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Nine Hundred ancfTifty Driven Over the 
Summit From Skagway Yesterday and 

Seven Hundred today - Hundreds 
of Cattle and More Sheep to 

Come—All for Dawson.

All
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where they will be eleughtereil, theSkagway, Sept. io.—Every day now 

sere live stock for the Dawson market 
tg this place, most of it being 

£ driven over the suimnit on foot. Yes- 
: terday Tbefio’S' Men started with 950 

sharp for Bennett and today Hemple 
and Helscher started with 667. At 
Bennett scows will be secured on which 
the sheep will be taken to Whitehorse

Imeat being shipped on to Dawson on
before the close oT navigation. * 

Hemple and Helscher will drive loo 
head of beef cattle over the summit 
next week. It is said that fully 1000 
bead of cattle and as many more ebeeip 
will be sent to Dawson1 daring the 
present month.
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In the rlatter of Issuing War i Skagway* Townsite Case Is Now
Practically Settled.

Skagway, September io. — The 
Moore townsite trouble is now 
practically a thing of the past. Nearly 
all the occupants of the disputed land 
have arranged with Moore’s attorneys 

for the title to the same and all the 
contracts are on terms indicated before 
the final telegram bearing one the mat
ter waa received.
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Svpt. 4, Vi. Ska,
Svp». n>.-It is currently reported no, 
tbst the iuier national survey ,|| 
threw fatty 0K-b.lt Oi the tow

British Colombia A joint 1
tk>a.t s»rv*y of -------------* -
boundary line will 1
.ad e*tlV then net—„-------—HR RHR

bd known - - -SV$ ;

VLondon, Sept. 4. vie Skagwey, Sept, 
io.-A Daily Mail dispatch says: 
"Dewet has issued • proclamation 
ssytaghe will shoot all British troops 
louai in the Orange river colony 1 fter 

September 5th.

A LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY AS APPLIED TO FREIGHT RATES.
: ' . ' - _ _ - ............ • .... Miles

Distance Seattle to St. Michael..............................3872
“ SL Michael to Dawson

climb over 
brush and 

Ladies arrive Mi 
1 lacets but it

discarded' 
apparel. D»«# 

tevefiP

............Mites
____1000Distance Seattle to Skagway ..... 

Skagway to Dawson----
into

5001500
AH THERE ■

...1600soon . 1Mi.............. 4372
I ...7,..f70.00

Freight rate, Seattle to Skagway ...---- 1 10 00

■ ' ■/■£££,
.............. 1145.00

Total.............................
Freight rate, per ton...........TURKEYhas one a

TO REDUCE 
ITS SERVICE OFQUI“ Skagway to DawsonRIVALS. s France Will Dispatch a Warship 

- to Maintain Peace.

Paris, Sept, a, vis Skegway. Sept. 
10.—It is rn: ored that a French war 
Ship will lie dispatched to Turkish 

u waters tomorrow.

I A
Total ......BRY.- 

Adams Hill; C.
Wm. Mac 

son, Bonanza 
en, Wash. ; BP| 

Brown, Magnet 
, Grand Fork»; j 
Sproul, Sulphur; s 
t ; A. R. Kamaev, ^ 
lennan, Hunker;
-• T TbompsonZ 
ger, Fork»; v. M. 
Cameron, Hunker.

' 18®
w.k'l: 1 The Alaska Steamship Co. Will 

Take Off Several Boats.

Seattle, Sept. 4, via Skagwav, Sept. 

10. —The Alaska Steamship Association 
was in session here yesterday for the 
purpose of arranging sailing dates for 
the fall and winter. It is reported 
that enough steamers will be taken off 

the Sonn^,-Alaskan ran to make the 
ones left on pay their expenses during 
the winter. The Queen wilt be taken 

off at once and wilt yet make two trips 
to Nome this fall. The Topeka will 
hereafter be ran on the Silks route.

Sale of Emma Knott.
The little steamer Kmma Knott was 

toold at Whitehorse yesterday by the 
officer commanding, acting under in
structions from the marshal pf the ad
miralty court. The vessel brought 
|6ooo which mm''wet applied in the 
settlement of the «amen'a wage» who 
had libelled her. I *

THE HILLCAPIASESNIGGER IN
WOODPILE

!• Now Condition of Strike at
that ft*OPENINGISSUED

l'ittaberg, Snpt 3 vis Skagway 
.—The "trike it no* becoming

Territorial Court.
I .- The case.of Miller et al. vs. Trabold 

is being heard in the territorial court 
today. The suit is largely a question 
of boudai y lines snd embraces' an ac
tion for trespass, the ground involved 
being lutpwu as the Gausse us claim, a 

- I pencil described «s being in the sec- 
grn'"end tier, left limit off 29 below, Bo 

■ axnza, and also as the third tier, jight 
B^» : thmt, off a claim oir Monte Cristoi

Long flap Appears on Foce of 

CftocHnko Mill.

Three Placed In Deputy Jock 

Kllbeck’s Hands Yesterday.

U What a Watchman Says of 
Slukebox Robberies.

A gentleman who i^ in position to 
know for the reason that he took an 
operator in the act of taking gold from 
his own sluice box at a o'clock in the 
morning, say» that if partners will 
watch each other ckwely and owners 
will camp on the trails of laywren, 
sluice bon robbing in the district will 
he pratieellf unknown. —

He further anya dint lit the majority 
of reported-mbberiee of this kind there 
are big bills owing by the claims. 
Where one box was reported robbed of 

a clrsnnp after an eqwel amount 
veling in from the same dum^ 

yielded only f joe.

ISStoTvS. 1'£7.7*1
"'*07 77to

being made by the manefneterera

4a un looked for reaaft of mining
4ÜC

Deputy Sheriff Jack Bllbeck y eater- 
day afternoon did a land office tresfueaa 
in cnplarea One Thompson issued an 
order against Kathleen McKinney 
who Is supposed to have departed on 
the Canadian for the oeuide. Miss 
McKinney will have to pongle op #165 
and costa when she reaches Whitehorse

0 order. Mrs. 
venue.

operations is now being 
Cbechako kill. Thin la nothing

mm creek sn-nor lets than an i 
tending slew* the hill a «is 
MOO fact. TM hill proper 
from Little 8 kook am along Bona tree to 
Adams gulch a distance of five creel 
claims or roughly «peaking sjoo feel. 
Mining properties of greet value have 
been located oa the aide* and top of 
the bill and an immense amount of 
/gold baa been taken from It daring the

<£to»"» ”411*

BIO CUTmi ted
IN RA1JUST RECEIVED Of return to Dawson as the great of

mi officer. Dubuque & Ktuber bad a 
capias issued for Harry McMerray who19 li SPAULDING LEAGUE BALLS
was tappoeed to bare lett WhitehorseBATS for Skagwey either on I set night' 
train or this morning. The amount al 
leged to be dee is #163. J

Still another wfia issued by Fr 
Beanies" against Minnie Jones j 
claim* sb« Is.Indebted to him 
extent of/#;to. / Mlm Jones was a 
headed here hj 
tnntty ot Icuvll 
or a wiliingtw 
guMhes in jail.

pact two years. Meet of the week has ■Hd $1$SiScribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rifle 
Razor Hones

re ol luoiwlt run in-ban does by 
to the face of the bill from the rivet. 
As a result of the tunnelling and the 
drifts which bare twee ran In nil di. 
lections the hill baa bree, in mining 
parlance, completely “gnpheiod."

A considerable area of the hill In 
•retained only by each pillars and tim
bering an were left by the miners when 
their operations were completed. These 
are giving away in places. It is stated 
with the remit as noted a hose-that a 
bags creek baa appeared on tbt 
of the hill. The creek has been gradu
ally extending both Is length end

of af the Klondike bonis /*i Co.,
a* tree KI» I circles this morning by 

00 bit Mil board and bySE WAS _f 
DISMISSED

In thei D. A. SWINDLER the oa the street tint the rate to * <*•"*{?Wasted.
Good, live solicitor; 

Apply at Goetsman'a.
.m. lore she bed an otipwr- 

* and In delault o|f| tie 11 
■ to wttle

the nest trip m Urn 
■Hktttl be doe in e 

#» Owt «laws 
The rata warj 

a leai daps ago) 
:

THE HARDWARE WAN money. for the

lan-
..Ml U ,
which L».

i*Miss L«mpson Did Not 

Canned Goods.

if
Dawson Transfer PetWBTIfW T» ALL

FRIENDLY
mFORKS..DAILY STAGE TO.CRANl 

oeuatr eeaviey
sieges Lesve Dew

“ (*aaar«à*a.lils.Bi,t|i.m.

1 again •adStorage Co. thisIn Magistrate McCaaley'a 
morning Mise S. Simpson 
ducta the Royal Cale on Second jevenve, 

charged by C. 8. Rblnd 
«is of the B & 
iag goods of that b 
13. The proeecutil

LATIONS i* In-
9». m. endr 6p.ra,»AWSeN,WHCE. A. C. BLDG. 

W'Efaoiie Noab; Stable No. 
tl FjorkaThone No. 24.

;
!: "rSürT’Swidth liner- ue list appearawee•elle

05months ago, and at the present time it 
can be traced a distance of sheet 11

Off fo Far as Freese and/Turkeycanoed wy__uhe I to the 
witness

in an empty can be found in 
Mi* Simpsons swill barrel I had been 

ty for the tenon tiret it bad 
contained peeled apricots and his sam
ple CHsr) bad contained the c 
apricot*, in Dawson. Likcw 
recognized ia Mi* Simpeon'l plane of 
bnainem care containing; «brinspe, 
oyster*, aspargus tips, aoffil the like.

tl toaU.with riei
vainc of Get.

HUNTERS
PROSPECTORS

— v MILNE’S It la as -yet very narrow IB 
place* not ewcaedteg tb I 
at points the 
depth of aj feet

Ne serions results are satieipated 
from the u unseal ocwstrewgr

Constantinople, A a*
French ànitwaitnr, M.

' the sultan's fin
ilomatic relaln.iW bet 
Turkey are

to this

-The

OENT AMES
. _■

tl»* "iw-e236 First Akenue 
FAMILY TRADEJSOUCITED

FREE OEÜVERY

bis bas eeti 
tlmt^l
France .

ill get th* finest
CROCE Ri ES y peeled 

i be bad
off sad

>* might scaaaUa a heavy 22308 

-boukT threap eoatini* to widen

day rent1 Tickets on anle at Crlbhe '* 
Roger», Third street. c* io

■-tjg ^rn-„,*TU(Z'
hem Hotel Oread stilt a. ▲ 

iretand of 7 #> P m. . ,rt 1

Kodak films .1. re loped, y. cnato prr X 
roll. Kodak photoe ttji cmslaeecb. ▼

-sa ilawwirienret C/i-rwitlH ggw

pbotoa I'M trois neb. I

iepiey offre «kl* et Mm. T 
gggta ar roed eranre. .1

to order. Mis. B Y

uns* tire bi»bas i
\i.ted eeee M. Cou-

with thedstore
sultan

Mies
m the: ietcet

a valiseThe goods bed been token 
that had hero put out ia the bank yard 
With no covering hat heaven s canepy
while the owner was working from 6 broke his direct personal promise, 
o'clock in the morning until is at to M. Conetoos at an audience Io
night (labor onions will pleura note), the vildit pel*». Thursday, 
at repatriag the West block sad It waa (gc perebasr of the quays sad settle- 
while toe vali* wka knocking aroend UB| 0j disputed French del 
in the yaed that the goods of the vin- j foreign minister also gare formel 
tage ol 6. & W. were alleged to have | ,ari,1Ces that the agteeatent would be 
disappeared. Rhiud bad only his own carried out, so. In view of this breach 
unsubstantiated testimony to offer while of faith, M. Coastsre bolds that It ia 
Mi* Simpsop had half a dozen or more lmDOMlbl. lot fmact to 
reputable witneases to sabstantlaU her jT , ..totmes with Tnrker 
statement The ca* was promptly die- dlp>a°»«ti« WtottCWa wit# Twrfcvy.
missed, the deciaioa of the court wholly 
exonerating Mi* Simper».

were transacted with the 
•eeflJ- The am toreador

IfulUB 
justifies bit and HonsetodP«r

action on the ground that tht-gHtoa r>n

Bellows, Anvils, Tira Upsettera, 
Tire Bandore, Blacksmith's 

Tools
AND THE riNCST QUALITY

AU.
The Kverything Strictly Firat tilsew »ti’a

« Cumberland Coal* Kedak fi! 
redt Ksdak
Goetsman r.
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ARE YOU LUCKY ?o. «tiros ol the United State, are 
taken. 1 5

"Mrs. Bdward Mills, of California, 
lost in the wreck, 

with all thetr hard earned 
thousand dollars,

v
...

whore buAan.1ê»l will not be-many Weeks before the icy grip of winter baa 
that noble stream cold and ,lient, and oyer whore froren bosom the weary traveler will MM* on” 1 
shuddering loneliness. Last spring we offered a complete outfit for the Incky gnearer who 

to the time when the heavy hand of winter was removed and the icy fetter, were broken. Now who can tell
nearest the exact time of the river's freezing m front of

Dawson we will give as fine a winter outfit as the heart of man can desire, Includin

' 1: wreveralwealth,

rtS y
Aères of Lend This Year. Which was in Canadian, currency, ap

plied to the company here lor transpor- 
tat ton tr her home. She bad been 
taken in hand at Jnoeau by the Rlks, 
the hatband being a member, and 
proffers Of, all necessary aid being 
offered her. The company agent at 
that place, however, assumed that the 
company would See her to her borne 
and proffered transportation. However, 
when she arrived here and presented

when the river will free* ? To the one whotubes
gh the f Gets Bulk of Settlers But 

1 West Is Rapidly 
Up With Eastern People.

With
$60.00

. 20.00
A Fine Cent, valued at-------------------------------
A Beaver Cap, valued at................ ............................
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, valued at..,..................«.....................
A Pair of Fur Lined (Moves or Mitts, valued aft...............
A Suit of Heavy Underwear-valued at.................................

me as empty I, j I7.00
tea ..........1 3.00

____2. 10.00I Within the past year the Northern 
tranquil. AlPllc|fic rBilro>d has sold 9*1,000 acres 

ished 0j gtent g.Dd in the stales 

96111 betwen its eastern and western terrain- 
ctlief I sis. This is the record sale for any year 

1 lm with the single exception ol 1900, when 
• the 1,569,000 acres were sold and which in- 
1 tri-j eluded the la-ge lot oi 1,000,000 .acres 

■edicts that the ! which the Weyerhaurer company re- 
, ,n I cured and which closed out nearly all

. of the c un pen y lands in the state ot
JO it Will j Washington.
on » not This statement was furnished by A.
L insigni C. Bsne of the Northern Pacific land 
that It office at St. Paul, who arrived in the 

city en ronte to Helena from the Pa- 
” crises. ci#c where be has been in con-
mporary nectioll which have been made in the 
olicemen Uand dep.nmeot there. In an interview

Total . .-■.,'-.-$100.00
hereell the agents presented a release
paper for her to sign, In which she 
would relinquish any and all claimi 
tor dama

HERSHBERG, ClothierYou C* Head la Yoar dues* Any Thee
Before the 17th ot October. Dthélore giving her a ticket! 

consulted Messrs. AustinE livesouth. S I
& Jeffrey, who advised rejection, and 
thar wa-. done. Judge Austin then ad- . . . Cold Science, 
va need the money necessary for the dis
tracted, almost broken-hearted passen
ger to continue on her way. The firm 
have affidavits of fully a score of the. 
passengers touching, the wreck, condi
tion of officers at (tietime of the wreck, 
life preservers, etc.1?

“Judge Austin and Mr. Jeffrey have 
only within the pant few days formed a

-' " “ >8-' - put#ï . ______ . rr
WANTED____ and

iifX) yon think the shortest route to Antitd PmuUod ssreok in^raetshoeie^or

hfUrim GaBhy w she. prepared to
exhibit her skill with the chaffing dish PRIVATE BOARD
,0 young Dr. Powers. J.

“Oh, dear.no!” exclaimed the young Mrs. M»ry C. Noble, eut ilde 2nd sve., bet. (tb 
physician, swelling np~ with the eon- ttHfcjfi8S86iÉjSjB*tiSjjj6j 

scionanees of Hi# superior knowledge.
“The shortest way to the heart I* by 

co-partnership, and there cases will fa sn incision through the left anhclaviai 
the first prominent legal work the new action of the thoracic parieties.”■ 
firm will take np. Judge Austin is Thus is cold science wresting Cupid’s 

"The lend office business of tiré too well known is not to need special weapons one by one'from the bands of 
■■ I Northern Pacific for the postwar has mention. Mr. Jeffrey csine Here from the fair rex.—Baltimore American,

jon an IhoWM M ^ Urge and. jn fact, heavier Cripple Creek, Colo where he was cu-
. It» sources as that 1 tb,B tytT b«fore with the exception of gaged in practice largely in mining,

of the boss. The men Who rule 1900, There has been a good amount which is the chief subject of legal pro- 
are in on the deal. Till ma of Montana land, owned by the com- cess In that section. He was once

, t_ asAordinc pany sold. Of the amount disposed, of mayor ot Cripple Creek. ”chine is manipulated acco K | jB ^ ^ ^ FortioB h„ been

work must be begun 

The tap again can-
it is I Una land. There is a feeling In some 

pill tho iwinle parts of the easf that all the land in 1 f th ‘toi. aute i. for grasing. Now there

is nothing that could be more incor- 
some mysterious power he holds rect There is in Montana a great
the majority Of the electorate Of area of the beat agricultural land to
New York in the hollow Of his I be found in any state in the northwest,
hand and his will is supreme. |M"' "hen I say that, it means in .if

. the United States, lor there is no partof the tact that the, fear ^ ™°8t the count,y that today can compete]"

S! - T ttær system Of ^evu-denilg that with the northwest in farming land»,
loyment in Dawson and ever been evolved by the | “While there has been a splendid iin
at creek, during the win- mind of man How can the re- migration of farmers to this state dor-

camp’- hre formation ol a place under such io* the £st ‘t-rire
an aent-tallv that manv • . . > ' ,. »» er number dunng the nexw twelve
ro generally that . dommtOnbe accomplishedY Noth- L,onths. The people of the east are jest

ing can be done until the system „w.kening to the fact that this is not 
falls to pieces. The people must alone a stock State, but also one in 
continue to submit to the most which there can be found the best 
extortionate taxation in the | tbt *he

, , . , V . I doing their share to cultivate this idea
world, to live in the worst gov- and spendillg tbou.ande of dollars every 
ertied city in the world, and tol year in advertising Montana, 
bring up lheir children in the “We are now at work in the eastern 
most vicious environment in the States and in those of the middle west

Uoii on parties who will come west next 
year. Not pnly ia the Northern Pacific 
paying great attention to Montana, but 
also the Great Northern, and between 
the two there will be several thousands

acres 
amoi 
and I 
table 
ter 1 
this 1

t

Operating the 
LightDraught Steamers

ORA, NORA 
FLORA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ing 1JLA WYES» __
QtTBRITT A HeKAY-Advoestei, Bollcttork 
a Notaries, ate. 1 Commlationera lot OQDte 
sad British Columbia. The Kxcbsoxa Bid»-, 
First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 17s.

wade à AIKMAN-Advoeates.
W om.-en, A. C. Offlee Building

pATTULLO A BIDIÆY-Advocates, Notaries 
1 Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and 8 
A 0. Office Bldg.

and t

1 bel he said ; that
r short 

taini: 
—varie 

. “lu.ne 
quest 
often 
growl 
patch 

—peris
We Have the Best Pfiots on the River g long

fathe

botto

Cafrt. Bailey, On. I w

The most successful boats sailing ow-- 
gke Yukon. All thoroughly refittAi; 
and refurnished.

Î NUGGET. Taken Up.
A bay horse about eight years old, 

iaoo pounds weight, good condition, 
blemished on one hind foot. Came to 
my barn Sunday, September 8tb. 
Owner can have same by calling and 
paying expenses

New Msehlnsfy Has
staffed fn'Alf Three Boat».

mMiaiaa zaaiNteaa.
T B. TYffBBLL*—Mlnibfc XhHtfcr 
" ‘ out or managed. Properties valued. Mis

ât- ndit door to public echool, and « 
below discovery. Hunker Creek,

Ml .«Id
One on the “Coe.”

“Two?" demanded the peremptory 
conductor a» he took « quarter from the 

Who had just struggled to s'

,r grazing purposes, yet there has 
been a good settlement of farmers here. 

We «till own a large amount ot Mon-

W. R. TERRILL, 
Cto Cor. Fourth ave. and Si xth street.for the ontside 

ing winter. For 
tietpate that the 
Her will enable 

of cold

ties and In the great majority 
9 they figure ou returning to 
I in the early spring. Most of

si the top. 
not be i 
there by

■oeimes.>py of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
tilde friends. A complete

Sod a co

pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price fa.5°.

woman 
place on the trolley.

“No, four," she replied.
Poor fares were rang sharply, and the 

conductor banded back five cents.
“That isn’t right !” exclaimed the 

woman indignantly.
“You said yoti wanted to pay for 

fonr, * * retorted the trolley employee.
“I didn't” denied the woman. “You 

asfced IT my lîttTè boy wai two years 
old, and I said no, he was fonr. I sup
pose I'M have to pay for him if that 
the rule, but J don’t think it's right.”

The remainder of the sentence was 
lost in the discords that issued from 
the throat of the enraged conductor, 
who thrust ten pennies into the out
stretched band and retired to the reai 
platform to relieve his feelings more 
fully "by vefosing to stop the car for any 
one for ten blocks.—New York Press.

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
1 Lodge, (U. D.) A. F. A A. M., will be held àt 
Masonic ball. Mission street, monthly, Thors-
a‘T a'c°XX. 5°” VFSoS*. sreyBy

F. s. DUNHAM,
The North Esd Family Grocery

Seville Packing Co.’S A...PINE OLAS...^ \
FINE FAffllLY TRADE SOLICITED. #

first*

;
CENTRALLY LOCATED

, goldThrough Tkksti Te Caast CilhsHouse, Rooms,
....Furniture....NEW first

Klondyke Corporation, all o

j weal
HOTEL PLANNER*, 

esewoe v*awo«, -------- -r_.--------- <»>
R.W. CALDERHEAD Ornerai Muip idle

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS - vain

Wines, Liquors & Cigars ■■■ ■ -- AMUSEMENTS

\ The Standard Theatre I «

Bay City Market j “CHARITY ■■■■
u.AM,-pMtireT«,Laï!^>r ( t DAI I ”

. MY other m.rkeHu tbi. country. Try \ # KJ1 I I
r us and prove this assertion. P À UrlLdLtf

i BOVSUVT fit CO., - Props. *

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
Toe CHI.HOLM, Prop.that ell work wilt be closed 

at the end of navigation and 
here will be mr-employmenl for 
daring the succeeding four ot

PATRONS OF THE
I tnd tl

LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT. thou SI 

Dyea 
once j 
ables 
by so 
Sorer, 
tone 
frozen

:.!2,txx)

had b- 
tinati 
easily

sale e

was b 
same<
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In respect to this condition of affairs 
it may be said that the teachings of ex

are all to the contrary. The 
made last year, 

work would be -done,

Strayed Cattle.
Lost, ii head of cattle and one call, 

branded below bip, letter X. $75 re
ward for location of same. Bay City
Market.

W/fit gli

New SceneryPÜ
New Specialties

world, while Tammany 
existe—Victoria Times. Pioneer drug store.

Lincoln’s Swear Word.
Alt old Story that is told Oi l farmers come to Montana between now 

Lincoln relates to that extreme, j and the discontinuance of homeaeekers' 
attitude rates next •a"- -— - -

T Anderson Bros. We have the 
Ünest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

CVCRVTMINO 
IN THE FAINTEN» UNS

II winter long. There in 

iff jfliei test. $ven nWall
Paper

IBRARY------ -’"w
WORKINUMAN’5 - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

TANDARD 
FREE READINU, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOT1S. Ls. .

more

correctively critical 
which Secretary Seward always | j 
maintained toward the president.

“I am convinced there is a future in 
store for this state in its agricultural 
products. As I say, it nee been handi- 

Mr. Lincoln and the secretary I capped in the past by the amount of ad- 
had managed to escape from a vertialng It has received a. a stock 
man who had been boring them, -tate. But now we are overcoming thia

feeling, we witf aee better résulta from 
agriculture.’’—Great Falls, Montana, 
Tribune.

* -, lor there is no escaping the 
Operations have, in

- ---------------------- »fOVen “ k“n di“pl

pointaient. lt-may be laid down

f«t teat sum Anderson Bros.From
50 Cents Up.

Second Avenus.as .a
proposition that dumps 

np when

the creeks are running fall of waW- 
otherwlse the dtmost difficulty ia'ex-
petlenced. This means, of conrs^ that “By jings, govern*, we are

here!” . /
it I* Mr. Seward replied by asking 

ur, therefore, teat reiy man in a reproving tone:/ 
aceeded in laying b/ a grab- “Mr. President, Where did you 

-wily be per- get. that inelegant/expression 'r
fur tee Mr ..Lincoln immediately turn-1

. The probabilities / arc that ed to several yiAlUg men who I According to advices received Irom 
Witt be offered him /during the had entered the Broom in time to the Sound, 'there ia a movement on 

nod even should there be no hear the exclamt/tion and said: loot among several of the survivra of
■ find that by expenses if, “Young gent/tmen, excuse me h^^dlmL"", -J' incutd° to

Dawaon will not be muci larger than for swearing Before you. By 11||c lud property ln th, .iuklnJol that 
on the outside when he three into con- jings' is sweating, for my good vessel. The following from ibj Seattle 
sidération the amount/ involved 16 old mother taight me that any- Times explains the situation from one 
traveling expenses. / (thing that hai a ’by’ before it is I P°int ol vlew : ■

The Nugget takta I distinctly op- swearing Iiwon’t do so any' "Jud*e c- c- An,lln *

timistic view far the fJtore of Dewaon mpre.”-—Youlju’* Companion, 
and the Klondike miiXng district gen
erally,Md teat view Jeheticre will b.

m and as they reached the house 
the president threw himself into 
an armchair and exclaimed:

- Cong DtoaettBy U ■ •'Abe gi 
i gieat

Better 
Than Any|owa Creamery/Butter

L. A. MASON, Agent/ Second Avenue.
t iet-—

’99 b
WILL SUE 

FOR DAMAGE

1 You arc put In immediate 
m unication with Bonanza, j 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, j 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks. I

com- tbed
lesscon- J m becotiig the winter ;

Dawson Dental Parlors AprilBv SnbtcribiEfl for a Celepbow In
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Cowi app.«.11 Prominent Seattle Law Firm 
Have Cases in Charge. /

0»» e*ow* aWHaero», More
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...OFFICE FEES..,
........ » 1501
........ îo.eof

1/ Teeth Bxsailned Free oï Charge. / 8. Cement Filling..........
V ToathBktraclod, palulsa I f l» I- Bridge Work, pertoo

■ I. Teeth Cleaned .............................P<*> l. Sold Oemras.........
£ Silver Fllllug»..................................ItM *■ Nul Set Teein, Bnbbri................
i*. uoUi WHag. /Me n. »nn*»1 State.uoid../

3, Bank Building, Up Stain.

«(fin *. e. «TOMagit■ MAL OFFICE THiMO ST
10.

>*

Rooms I, 2
iNavigationP. M.

| Jeffrey, newly associated in the law at 
have in hand c. 0. ttlHson, WE?313-314 Pioneer building, 

nearly two score of the Isl
iomfotlably furnished I against the Canadian Pacific Naviga- 
best location lu town, | Hon Company, which are tb be iuati 

Owucr^oing outside.

MPANYit casesfor Sale. FEED, PROVISIONS,
FOOD PRODUCTS. THE LOUISE

THIRD AVENUE
sustained by d<

n,
.Hose iealife, loss 

mllh. Thef 
ipe for proj

luted for damages for loss 
of property and Injury to

Kodaks fresh films joc. Goetz-1 matter is being put into
per presentation in the \ 
court which ts presumed bat^uri/

J»T CITY. 
iLt last been dis- 

that thi govere^ept of 
rk City lis actually cor 

1 long been saspeet- 
Tbere have been4 ref°rm iu

olice chiefs and captains 
sen changed, but the re 
if individuals had no re- 
g effect upon the system.

was still levied upon 
a of every Mid, Tam- 
touriehed and ite chief 
race horses and castles 

, 1 and fared
ously than kings and 
. It had long been kngw.n 

System 
ed by which the 

and abodes of

All Stored 1» th# Hmw Two Story Briob.
Call eJd dot Prie#» I» Quantities

*!******
man.

ANDJ A

H . I SOMAll the Uading 11^ limr V il ll^T OF HIGH GRADE GOODS 
Makes. I nCKCJ A LIM ran.___ CARRIED BY US. =»■

In Ordinary and erect 11 
form.

mïi' MtmvmCorsets 1rupt as it ha wi
t

E. 7jj {..
:• -

f f2

■! Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.3

•. m Kietii Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Felts. Gold Seal Rubbers, 
Strauss’ Overalls, American Furnishings, Asbestol Gloves and Mitts, Stetson 
Hats Gordon Hats, Held Caps, Fur Caps, -Fine Clothing. High Class 
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats. • ~ > • • • ■

; EW. B., P. De. C. P.. D. A A., etc.

E For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates. 
Apply at Company's Office, A. C. “Dock.

... NEW STOCK JUST IN ... 3B SARGENT h PiNSKA 3III MEN’S OUTFITTERS
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.E Northern Navigation Company
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THK SP.MI-WBKKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, V. T., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER& tr, 1901.

IS A SP VOID
,5 «net JO 1on« of 

vegetables for winter use including 
potatoes, rutabagas turnips, cabbage, 
celery, carrots, endives, parsley, rad- 

“ i,h«. parsnips, sorrel, kale, leeks and 
oyster plant. Mr. iflBUef is a horti
culturist of 20 veers experience anti 
this year has devoted some time to ex- 
perlmentlug with flowers. He has
grown La Prance, Jacquimenot and Gold Commissioner Seakler handed 
Apollanaro rosea in the open air and down another bunch of decisions yeeter- 
carnations thrive luxnrionaly. day in cases heard acme time prev

A short distance befpw Mosher’s ionsly, they meatly being questions as 
island is another upon which a Mr. to priority of staking and disputes over 
Daly has a small but highly productive boundary lines.
garden. Hia varieties .this year hsve In the matter of 25 below lower on 
not been as g test as others, bnt he is Dominion and the claimants Anderson 
very well satisfied with results. He and McNeely, the gold 
will hsve about 10 tons for winter use. decides that McNeely is entitled to the 

Just below West Dawson along the ground and a grant is ordered issued 
ten crops ol radishes have been grown. b*nk the Yukon there are two ex- to him.
As soon as one <yop is matured an- fen*iv* gtrdeus. Toe Brown & Msthe- In the case-of John Brown and Rufus 
other is planted and so on from early SOD lraet embraces 80 acres, about se èl Bach ve Noe Dnfeult et si., over the 
in the summer to the present date! the •*.*«*. «•- cnlth/ation. Five sp^ jyiodary Une.between No. 1 claim on ^
last crop sown being a late -variety fere seeded last spring in timothy anT a pup at 8 abqve the mouth os last *™*"*°? R' «sglobsnefct,
which Will be ready'for tlto market In oata’ ,rom w*,ich *5 tons hsve been Chance and the hillside, left limit, ad- r'J,n* ,h,ort'y *,ttr at might. Cos- trip above the Palls ho font,
another Vfeek. On one ranch the ha. veeteil. Three acres are in cabbage joining No. 9 Last Chance, the com- ,l> expectations he did not portage few miles. While there we
proprietors have realized over <6000 embracing 20,000 heads, half an sree missioner after e personal examination hls launch around Fraser Falla on sc- party of five old
from sales during the summer and will ia carroU, one acre in turnips and of the ground decides that the line Coun‘ of •*•*"<* «** a «officient heavy oqtfit wh 

have over 20 tons ol vegetable left for one potatoes. The latter are yield- should be in accordance with the plan "uni Kr -uf *U*n reader him the around fhe Palis 
winter use which will bring them at a ia8 «t the rate of 200 bushels to the of Harwell’» survey, a decision In favor n’c'le<i assistance. Captain Ritchie of far np the north
Conservative estimate #6000 more, and *cf* There « al»° »»•<*» celery of the plaintiffs. ÿf ’ **• **“

that from a piece of ground Iras than P1**** which will be held for winter Another case in which the dispute f , the nee of hla crew la taking the white men other than a
five acres in extent. Their garden will ”*• Quite aqnantity of summer squash arose over the aidé Haas of e meek lt,le craft np, bnt as there would be and trappers, and
yield them an average of #3000 to the kas h*en 8rowD- principally of the claim and the hillside adjoining was 1,0 one et hand to help him on hla re. prised if
acre and it it donbtfnf if there is an- Hnbherd variety. Tomatoes under the that of & A. Ri pate in vs. Carlo Tilly, he declintil the eaptaiu’e 
other place in the entire world whe^ protection of a son honae have yielded the ground being a above the month on n aleaking of the matter this

E *ort period could be made self-sns so much per acre can be realized ont of ver* 'He* winter eee in addition tea* Chance and the left limit hittsWe J*r’ Stanf expreee»
taining in the matter of the hardier the products of the roil. to the celery mentioned the firm will contiguous. The case was referred done so as he la confident after a thor-
varieties of vegetables, bnt the truth What is knowo a, the AckHn ,„rm haTe approximntely 15 tons of their from the territorial, the decision being °ugk **emiBetion of the rapid* which
fu.ness of the assertion was always a situated on tb. aide bill o^e °»" Potion consisting nf eabb^ in favor of the plaintiff. * ZJZlûZZ» Îh-^ST^T h „

■ question of doubt. Old timers have Bonanza creek on. the Klondike is the poUt°ee’ carrota and turnips. In N. E. See horn and N. A. McClure y run them with hit boat in half
often referred to the garden track oldest ranch jn «the country. Mr A short distance above the Brown- "• Mand Weatwood over a bench In the “[*r*,tlv® **, T' Te* *°"

H grown in years gone by in small Acklin it is stated has expended #35 - Mathesoc tract is the Brockfelt farm. Uiltd tfer opposite discovery on Bo- “ , J, , ”01 a p Pt-C'P'towriy bn* • véritable
1 patches of ground at Fortymile. - Har- 000 on Ins property, bnt so far baa I* has about the same acreage in cnltl- nanza, the question being one of prior- ns««> P nnge down an incline at an

—.-peris vegeiahle ranch at Sigtymjte vvae failed to realize 0» it as well . ae some vatira and will likewise have droat i» 'ly of staking, jndgment iarendaredin *.£—£*?**?,

long a source of wonder toall. The of hie more favored neighbors. The *° »S tons of vegetables for winter use. favor of plaintiff». 1 ' channel 1* ^de and there aeeme to
fathers at the Holy Cross mission for discovery of-gofiT on the farm some °n KloBdrke island there are two Richard Harms and George Threlkel ” no *' «miction* In the way topte-
years have cultivated tie rich river time ago, which was cnrlonsly named ranches, one owned by John Fox of two va. Charles Bowhay et ai., concerning IX',°* 'hr” * boat that is

• bottoms, successfully growing sufficient the Potato Patch group, has to a very acres and the other of bit an acre, the the boundary lines of 1 bench in the ' ''k*a “ver- 'tr- -btanf may make an-
for their own needs. About Dawaon, great extent done away with garden: ProP*rty ol Henry Danm. Mr. Fox third tiCT- ,rft limlt, opposite 7 and 8 ”tber ‘rip *° St*"*rt ,rt ,a"

[ however, ever since Carmak’s discovery |Dgi gQjr] now being the principal this season has a half acre in potatoes, belo’w on Bonanza, decision ia In favor Be does tie will transport hla launch
I fi'«t startled the world, the race for yield instead of spuds and cabbage,. 1000 celery plants and 5000 head cl «f defendants. tQ 1 c "PP” "’’«r *B,i *7 tfa* "f*»’
I gold has been so keen that during the The largest ranch ia that formerly cahba8*- He haa alao raised a ton each The caw of G. H, Stevenwm et al. ,n8 expenmeot 1 navigating the falls
I first four years of the city’s existence known as the Pee Pate farm, situated °f beets and turnips and a half ton of va. P. W. Parka wna also effecting the u, r*t"a‘ °* *
1 «11 other ways ol suddenly acquiring on two islands in the Klondike near canoU’ to nothing of radishes, side boundary line of 44 below on Hnn- 'n e Stewart audit is still rising the part)
I wealth were overlooked, and rich pieces ,he upper ferry. It is 20 acres in ex- greee onioa". lettuce and other small her. Some time previously the 01 P<«tege around the might bi
K___ol alluvial rivet land here and there De tent and this veer was devoted almost troek He «viH bave -foor tons Tor ptetiitiff, owner of tite creekiteimrwar MH
KV RBe^tiie hundreds of men tolled in entirely to oats, which have been har- wint*r On the Danm tract there granted an ex tension ol boundary on »*Pe *he mlatske ot pnttieg «g

vested for hay. and a few acres sowe bare b«n grown 750 heads of canll- tbe left limit and on March 15 defend ' ' ‘^e ^rtL^ oa the'ta^rita^nk

In turnips. flower, 4000 cabbages, 500 bunches ol ant Parks »t«ked a fraction at the ap* j P°r^-4lie tl,e <>Pf*>$ne bank
celery» a ton and a hall ol potato?», moutb ot a pup m^ich enUta Hunker >14 1 &^S&ÊLsÈÊ&MÆmUÈSÊÈIËà4Ï 
two tons of turnips, 500 pounds of rut- 44 and which conflicted with the ex- y*Bl is a looking
•ba as,and 1500dozen cucumbers. There tca8I°° ol 44'» side lines already grant- *lT'' Ml<1 ******** '*B'1 
were alao 75 tomato plants set, but eJ gold conmisaioner decides 10 *• and lot# of it ionno
the first frost nipped them before the that plaintif! U entitled ta- the ground t6<?r* wlthia th* **•' ^ <*
fra it had a chance to ripeny Almost h*\d by him under the extension There ia not • her below Clear creek
all of tiie crop will be marketed belote granted prior to the location of the
the winter begins. Honoring on f«action •* the month of the pup.
Steamboat slough opposite Klondike 
City is another large girden. It n 
owned by John Chattels/ wlio has ten 
acres fenced, eight of iftiieh are under 
cnltivation. He has

HOME GROWN VEGETABLES will have between IMPORTANT
DECISIONS, *

OB, leaving *
ib on” ir , 
me nearest 
1 can tell 
n front of

:

I
What Is Being Done in the Way of Supply

ing Local Market With Choice Eatables 
-Past Delusions Shattered By 
Actual Demonstration—Acre» 

age Cultivated By Local 
Gardeners.

So Says Emil Stauf of the Stewart 
Section—Paradise for Sportsmer 

Quite a Large Number of Me 
Rocking on Old Bars Which 

Were Worked Fifteen 
Years Ago.

Handed Down Yesterday by Gold 
Commissioner Senk 1er.*

m

1

r 1 1
imimioner1

othier Frrwn 9*turd*y end Monday's Dally.
From Saturday sud Monday’* Daily.

Emil Staaf returned laat night in bis there being bnt three in my 
gasoline launch from hia trip up the no one llrleg at the Falla I 
Stewart river, accompanied by Herbert how I «.mid get the launch

During the past week a représenta-

Pip.**»!#,/ 

__ -,

tfye of the Nugget has made a com 
?V piete tour of the vegetable gardens in 

and about'^Dawson ,with the object i«: 
/ f|ew of ascertaining the amount pf 
F - acreage in cultivation this year, the 
EL amount of crops raised» the variety,
■ and the probable tonnage of fresh vege-' 

tables whichÿrill î>e held over for win
ter use. To say that tbe result of 
this personal investigation ia astound
ing will but feebly express it. Time 
and again tbe statement has been made 
that the Yukon 111 a comparatively

ar-,131

; the
Steamers

fork. I»

IORA, I
■ I

RA : With the
A

boat* sailing <» 
trough I y refi tted

country to Clear 
will be of être,

Ma jolly,
lB

at
tea Been Inr- 
hree Boats. for

sen be taken almard the

er as far ■
10 go, then get in year cue 
aally back, Uking In the a 

tha way down We broo 
docks and gone, the totmm 
mallard and widgeon At on 
•aw a aplcadid hull mooav,

[_• a*--------------

Ra as Ww Bhwr j

, Nora;
Bailey, Ora. .4. ■

o Coast CHks

rporation,
'General Mew^i ft la m% of season, 

goee *ed 1 balk 
étions tbe law m

vaio searching for tbe elusive pay- 
streak. During the wititer of ’96 there 
Map not a potato or onion i.n the entire 
Klondike district; in *97 a very few 
of the chechakos arriving from the out
side brought a small quantity of fresh 

• vegetables with them for their own use 
and they could have been sold dozens 

I of times over for $2 a pound. The 
r thousands of people who thronged the 
¥ Dyea and Skagway passes in '97 never 

once gave the importation-of ft§sh eat- 
ibles to the Klondike a thought^ where 
by so doing ttiey would have had a 

I' Surer, quicker, and more certain for- 
" iaue than by digging it out of the 

"V' frozen gravel. In August of *97 
I terprising young man left Juneau with 

E l!*.000 pounds of onions and 19a boxes 
J of apples for the Klondike trade, and 
I had be succeeded in reaching his des

tination with his outfit be would have 
I etsily cleaned up #25,000 in a cod pie of

■ weeks time. In ’98 a few potatoes and
■ onions were imported finding a- ready 
I 8®le even before the close of navigation

■ at 50 cents a pound. Before the winter
■ was half over they had all been con- 
H sumed and again was recourse had to 
Hr ■'the granulated aod sliced varieties. A

[ gieater amount was brought inside in 
I ’99 but nothing near sufficient to ibeet 
I the demand. Potatoes

less than 50 cents a pound, gradually 
f ^coming dearer and dearer ufitil in 
J April they commanded -#1.25 l pound.

fn '99, also, the first home /products 
I •Ppe*r«id, chiefly radiebes, 
l' l*t Te, but the amount raise 
I >f;-tively so small that 
I articles- were looked upon irt>re in the 
f nature of curiosities—the /esult of an 
r experiment. The following year 

foand the commission mèn going more 
I extensively ‘thàn ever /into the im- 
È P°rtation of vegetables ajnd throughout 
I tbc wiuter B°t only we Je poUtoes and 

; onions to be had in ai abundance at 
: a max.mum price of 2J cents a pound,
I but cabbage, carrots,7 ruUbagas, tur

nips, parsnips and / sweet potatoes 
could also be procured pretty much 

f 4ur*hg the entire yeJr. Tttie, some of 
L the articles mentioned were frozen as 
I hard as the rock of Gibraltar, but even 
I 4l tluit Lh«jr were luxuries cornered 
!*ith the canned Arieiy. Last year 

I ai8u found a great wjany more yegetoble 
gardens in existence/ and more varieties 
gtwwn, tbe gar/eniers delivering to 
one » cabin fresh rktry morning their 
products but an hour or two out of the 
grouuft. I

**w™

On Moehrr'a istend, alto Id thé Klon
dike, a abort distance below the Ogil
vie bridge, is probtbly the model tarot 
of the ; Klondike. The island ia 20 
acres in extent bet ranch, of it is roeky- 
and unfit for cnltivation, there being 
but fonr acres which are utilized as a 
garden. This spring during tbe high 
water the Klondike in its voracity ate 
away about half an, acre front the 
south side of the island, carrying away 
alao a large 16-foot water wheel which 
was used to pump water^ for purposes 
of irrigation during the dry weather in 
tue summer. Messrs. Pofchat and 
Nicodet are tbe proprietors of the ranch 
and daring the past Season they have 
either siteceaefuily grown or experi
mented with nearly every variety in 
the Vegetable kingdom. On the lower 
end ol the island is their mai gardïn, 
being about two and a half acres in 
size. It ia regularly laid out ia a moat 
systematic fashion and gives evidence 
of the most assiduous cultivation. One

teluiog Ilia. Then, 
have attacked «a, i* 
would have had to kfl 
We

day, Sept. 2
and all week Oa o,

LY NIGHT 
IGHT.

that will not yield a prospect and I ginning. Wetted,, 
hour or two when th. 
a rock destroying Its 
tnaately 1 took as

saw a number of men rocking on old 
ground that bad been worked out tj 
years ago. They don’t 
probably only ftj or U a day, hot It fa 
a grubetake for them and ehowe conclu
sively that there la geld aotaewl 
above them. I was very sorry 1 was' 
unable to explore tha upper river, bet •

INCREASED
EXPORTS

r4mtrr h«i aj,«
Specialtiea

about two acres 
f turnips, three 
If an ac.e In car-

uShwl everyeach in cabbage ai 
acres in oats and hi •ay

Puerto Rico Business Aaautrots. - He also had
flower, nearly balf/ol which produced 
excellent beads, 
inches in diameter. Tbe yield of cab
bage and turnips Is excellent, many of 
the latter

plants of casli-

TOO MUCH
OIL OF JOY

TOe of them eightV
Washington, Aug. 18.—Exporte of 

American product, to Puerto Rico iB 
the fiscal year jaat ended were, accord
ing to the figures of tbe treasury buresu 
of statistics, more than three times as 
great as they averaged when Puerto 
Rico was under the Spanish flsg and
more than jo per cent in excess of The “ell etjey’ that is dispensed The wigwam, which 
those pilot to the enactment of the in Dawson proved too'etach lorrwum- Water A Power Çt
Puerto Rican tariff tew which went her of Uncle Sam’s soldier boys pester- cover tie hydrants ............. ........
into effect May j, 1900. The total do- day with the result that Its effects be under construction and «lit 
raestic exporta from the United States came very apparent towards evening, k* placing balnea the pipe» I
to Puerto Rico in tbe fiscal year 1897, The fighting brand «earned to be the frees*. Three will ke abwai

ly preceded the m.*t popular with‘'Mttla Boy *lwa" hnneea laatallad at dWa—
of/hostilities, with Spain,/were -hi aeveral aiixapa occurred, one •>] tin u.wn which will give «

4,/so. Ia the Steal year 19* tea which bad ell the lealBrew ef a "’*------a-* -
monthf of which preceded the /steal fight In Ural the participants we

In the rand a te boll dogs. Two g 
member, of the N, W. M, Pei pltkad 
up a couple of the acraper, bod it/ aad 

carried them aboard the ateamer 
at the order of Lient»oaal t 
they were lashed to their but 
cfently long to allca# the how 
pend its etixugtt. But as a in 

a heard to re

IAN’S - - 
NNER AND
rr rooms.

ITS
ghing five and six 

pounds each/ Cabbages have been
marketed Causes Little Boy Blue to dot 

Thaw Blow Hie Horn.
■Wiweighing as high aa 20 

ch. One monster whose 
a spread ol five feet will be

mpounds 
leaves 1
brought to the city and placed on ex
hibition next Saturdiy. It is thought 
it wtu weigh hilly 30 pounds. Mr. 
Charhtla for winter use will have six 
ton/of cabbage, eight tons of turnips 

and one ql 
/in msgi 

/able 

accon

I last lad

of tbe moat successful experiments of 
the year has been in tbe cultivation 
of strawberries. From a triangular 
piece of grou d mi asuring ten feet 
each way and/containing less/ than 50 
plants, i$ boxes of luscious berries 
were gathered, large, firm, and of ex
cellent flavor. They sold for $1 per 
box. In another bed there are jeri 
plants growing from which next ve/r 
a splendid harvest is anticipated.// 

quarter of an acre containing /joo .. 
plants Of rhubarb has been grown, * 
bringing in big returns. Tomatoes "J
thrived and ripened, but t .ey fcquireJ 
constant attention and at tithes some 
protection Parsley and radishes grow 
in fhe greatest profusion in many 
diff/rent parts of the g a/den. A bet 
of sorrel 6x50 and one of endives 16x50 
have thrived famo"sly/Two long 
of /Roman lettuce is Just being mar 
kJted and there is a bed of 
feet square that cot/d not be 
tteeks occupy a space 5150, chtv/i 

a ltd chives each It

r will 1ante
mmediate com- 
i t h Bonanza, j 
er, Dominion, j 
iniphur Creeks, j

■tor t...never
this resume of tilt vege- 

tion of tbe Klondike no 
ia taken of the private, gar- 
ay-of which produce sufficient

c
Iff'

: till.a Celeoboae /ti be litaolotely
It owl of/commuted
»d large/tueegb te

the* the / Son** ate
ia a ws

dens,
fortdehse of tbe family cultivating which'the Poet to Rican tariff 
the in. That the Yukon will even tit? to W*ct. our domestic ej 

y become aell-sustaining in the pro- 
Ctjon of vegetables there can be bat 

little doubt, and in another year or two 
t hati baa heretofore been known at p 
•chetbako garden truck" will be arti- 
:les unknown to tbe Dawson markets.

at
/ / ’ r—ant In- 

lit* to
ip ions and 
! was com
be native

/at your finger 
eakinjk instru- «

teSyi1*
kwai IPuerto Rico

n the fiscal year. endtng/jBK 30.
1. *11 of .which was 
irto Rican net which leftad 15 per 

ytent of the regular Dtngk-y tew rates 
on good* passing into /that island 
from this country, the 
export» from th* Uaf 
Puerto Rico were £6,8^1,91. These 
figures include only exp 
merchandise and do not

THE CONSOLIDATED MINES SR- ____ bronchi 1,
LECTION COMPANY. *nd lbe J9SÏÏ *”****/'
gANGbO-KLONDIKH MINING COM# btetcaend re exported
yANY, nteraffabH ....... — LT . ! millioe dollar*, since tl
To the above named defendant, the statement of import* (

tbe 25th day of June, toot, cotaibeneed s^lows *^* SrF
against yon, and that the plaintiff, bv •«•* domestic and fl 
bis writ of au ramona and stetetnrut, of #7,414,502.

Puerto Rico .«pr+d i. tire fiaca,

placer mining claims known aj tbe T**r eeil°* Jnoe J“- ,a°‘. goods AU deed Boya logetiser I
Goheen group and three inter, st, 1» «mountfag to #9,357,*Jo In vaine, and « wa. a loll* crowd ol tt N J,,»,...

•«£ r/tlXt In the Honan» of thi* #7.-4.$0» came from tbe U.tlrd -od J h, o J J ,!V*
mining division ol the Dawaon district, state the t.n.l |..L- atw itWBiert at ntl H. "• ”• ”• thatAnd* further take notice that the »«“ «BBtrfe» ,nHed on the

coart baa, by order dated the fjth day J*1”* thl* ft", dock here aaeterday eveelag and good
of Aouuti, 1901, authorized servi r at tioporteil from coBBliree other than the tellowahio wee th,
lïlTitssïsÿ; r-
for three weeks m the Klondike Nog Nearly all the noa-commlmioned o®
get, a newspapei at Dawson ; United Kingdom, #294,11*7 Uom Cat. , r*ra of tbe police force eed a number

And farther, take notice that roe are «de, #66,743 from Prance, (t5s.ro from 0i r~ table» were cremat The w.„,

stturs &-ttitess tsr- ■“ * ”iu" - ** «•- ••
of the dite of anch insertion to cans ---------------------------- an** evt rylhiflg passed off fn a meet
an appearance to becnttnM fly you a»— The Sheriff Mediated. | happy aw! enjoyable

tharemtortel A few deys ago Sheriff P. il beck coo- «Ô eovere were laid and all the seat, 
that in default'of “iron, doî.rro'L âaeted an nenwtel role, the property ZSnT ***
plaintiff may proceed witji his actio- disposed of being 6 above lower on Do- TT TLLLIÎaZTJÏTiL Pî!ïîiî'ïnd jodgment may be given again*.1 minion. The eteim wm rwrered by Ed. in^U^ -vr^é ^e tor ti X^; 
yon ,n your agence die Lewie ’ .#* partner who could -/wMr

Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 13I* neither agree as to fis management not 2ZT, L,ro How '
day of Aognst, 1901. proposed dlvialeo. It wre finally dr- “ ‘ K ‘ y gWl !rUoW'

BLEKCKBR A D8 JOUR NHL. tided to pet the claim np at section, ! Mr. P, J. Ifamea, at tbe Nonet
Advocates for the Plaintiff, whose ad the highest bidder to take It Levin fosee, started for a trip to Dominion 

am for service la Joelin building, j bid #11,$00 end the property was : and Gold Run . reek this orornine He 
Second street, Dawaon. Y. t. ,1 I knocked down to him. ! experts to Aegone for several «days

#260,89*. ■»
Ivmi.

i. theylek n platetin
»ffi-t asa nee them ati ive eed 4BtgB *. C. •TO®*

1her at tpf* base rtto es. a the
el t. mm,-

...front- sob p place ode e( tbe be
I 1 of ten I earn at la 

rasideoc* so that 1

In tbc Territorial court ol the Yukon 
territory.—No. 361.

JOHN D. M’GILLIVRAY, Plaintiff

night "What can he 
bodiad young men who base jm ms 
ambition than to join tbe rrgolar aof 
at #14 par month In time* el peace?/’ 

Tbe remark wee pregaa.it with mia 
tag tor is time* of peace 1# the Stel 
it Is ebaet a
mae goee Into tbe regular army/as 
privet» er goee lo tb*. pepit 
horse stealing so lar m ties
hla family la

of ■MBState» to at
15,a#

row. wIM basete ol domestic 
cl ode foreign 

the United 
shoot e half 

Puerto Rican 
n the United 
ending Jane 
total ieelad- 

rigo to be

water Bear4 ami

;celery 5* 
excelled/. a •» ti

. •»*
lied on-Saturday •» *»

Rial euljorbate tram la 
l station is tb* 
ef aubarhaattoa

«
:e same amount, pu- 

siiipa just maturing coyt r prtba dy la. 
aigbth of an acre. Three-quarters oil 
in acre ia devoted to carrots, there 1/ 
quarter of ,*n 
amount

- ;for

tilted as ■■ma
in beets, the name 

in intabagoe and turn/pi. 
Sugar pe«s and string bean» took/ qp 
a space 30x50 f>ot they have long sin^e 
been marketed and are now out ofieajs- 
•°B. Scotch kale has a plot of grjmiid 
5ox^b, cauliflower and pointue» Jeich 
have tbe same, while - huge cabbages 
cover a quarter ôf an acre. Tbe (bine 
Dutch cabb ,ge has 10x50 to it* 
and there ia à "bed of celery yak, a 
favorite vegetable with tbe French, tbc 
roots alone being eaten. Alongside 
tbe latter ii a bed of chicory, the tops 
being used the same as spinach and the 
root» when dried and ground often em
ployed os a sub titote for coffee. There 
1» also a bed of oyster plant 10x30 and 
one of thyme and rosemarry. Sweet 
corn wa# tried this year but the cool 
nights dwarfed the growth, the ears 
becoming but little larger than one’» 
finger. Messrs. Foichat and Nicodet 
have recently built a large storehouse 
surmounting a frost proof cellar and

mIt ofacre aofotter BISA/Chicago. Misa W 
New 8ra*ewtck, 
mother et II reside». (Her fuel 
Clare thei belief that ia, hi 
ad with heart disease, tell g 
before Uut trele.

KffMff M
Baa Pmaetecov Cat., Aug.

D. Gillespie, well 
elan, «hot aad killed Wm. ». 
plmeber’s apprentice, tootg 
who roomed ia * laf 
ducted by Gillmpte, 
wttfc bi, wile, wheaOrMÛ 
tbel. epertmeste aad endeel 
pacify the angry buabaad. A 
to Ollteepfe* «totem»*. Grid „ made* 
mm a* though to secure aad me « 
balte, when b* drew Ms pistol aed fl,. 
*4 with fatal mult.

SSrUywtebateHm^

la a

mz 1 fiwmm6 *■-Victorian at her ©It has tvmsined. however, for tbJ
present nar u. tict.o..trate fully and 

youd aij no ; t ithe possibilities of 
ti-e gardener’s -k fl ^n, this country! 
, 1 only h >« vegetables been succès»- 
oily grown that never before were 

dreamed of, bu^thçir yield when cult), 
«ted to tile gnatc-t extent bas been 
•nmettnng prodigious. The ranches, 
80 to^pvak, arc essentially truck farms 

are sma“ in extent, fonr or five 
««» being til that two men can pos- 
='>Hy haqdlc succeasfulty. As to pro 
«wt.vcncs-, some' of thé soil found 
,1 *• the i»l.*»ds and along tbe

banka can not fie excelled 
here. one ranch this

* piece of ground
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Dawson, v. t. Wednesday, : ", «*“*•
_ THE SKM1-WRKKLY I

«=ÜS-------- :d be com- ] 

seek the saloon* or

i if////xMlx>m It* victim to the l»»l 
iblisM»g^iis Daw-
llroad OCtupus has been 
imoetitlou to stay within

DIvpolled to 
similar i 
hopes to see the library support
ed and upheld 4n a manner com 

with its deserts.

w/ À

«x\

%ÉÊs&zæXËâ&%Ê!£Sk

i, bat It* treatment-of At- 
very plainly whet would 

forced to rely up

-•-------- :-----.' '
mi Dis&occur if Daw ^The fact that a stamp mill has 
been brought to Dawson and will 
be placed iti in immediate opera
tion, is in the opinion of thé 
Nugget, a matter of no small im
portance. We firmly believe 
that the beginning of what will 
prove a tremendous activity in 
the line ef quartz development 
has been made.

ices y*'8'loo the fallroa* cosuf»ny alone for the. 
fact, that transportation of its freight Never 

to thelcss there eie newspapers in Dawson 
which at every opportunity aeek to up- 

COU- bold the railroad in IU treatment of 
t majority y,, mjners of this territory.

The Sun and News, both have shown 
their hands unmistakabjy. They - have 

the side of the

S
V"

rv % Ithe
Vpie are

fir
isa

the YWho will be in- 
txodus are in 
way financially,

(

carrayed themselves on
to. leave, as eoenfy anil have aided and abetted 

him In every way within their power. 
What object they hope to attain in 
thus working against the interests ol 

country is a victim th(, rommaI1ity upon which they de- 
-that and nothing {or snpport> not apparent. That

Imost without exception émotive I, Bn ulterior one we cannot 
who have gone into that 
and whose opinions are 
to consideration have 

ted it ad being good.
, almost all agreed that

i£ KalVA
:m EWu ■ . way B

ger tr 

«ai l 

near I 

40 mi 

east b 
from 1 
and si 
tain a

______ of endur-
and suffering this

mThe construction of thé road 
Dawson

—zV- f ’

to Millpr creek will give 
another important field to sup
ply with goods. With communi
cation thus opened nearly all the 
trade now going to Fortymile 
will be turned to this city where 
it naturally belongs.

iti. fcW
\

.A&l
Wà &% i'%

Ml& .

M
mby Ip believing.
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___ SUPERIOR FACILITIES.

The superior printing facilh 
which the Nugget enjoys 

hasjover all its contemporaries were 
amply demonstrated yesterday. 
Notwithstanding the fact that 

it a the electric power was not in op
eration during the entire day the

nX
Zz ./It begins to seem as though 

we are likely to have a veritable 
Puget Sound fall.

/ / -z
Tvr:of FCrequiring only 

and conscientious de- A.i*# mine cracious,
i VAS ROBBED I

tol«ft by oar ’-rncra. •

—é - producer Of gold. -.
t Nome is practically a Nugget appeared in its usual 
•oducer and offers scarcely size rind with all the news of the 
nployment to labor is due day.” The secret of the Nugget s 

almost entirely to the fact, that ability to accomplish this feat 
is as yet In Nome no lies iB thé fact that a boiler and 

engine are held in reserve in the 
Nugget's mechanical department 
for just such emergencies. As 
soon as the electric power was 
shut off, steam was raised in the 
boiler and in a few minutes the 
wheels of the .typesetting ma
chine and printing presses were 
turning as usual, 
delay involved caused the paper 
to be somewhat late in appear
ing on the streets but there was 
no plate or old matter published, 
nor was ttoastxeof the paper re

< ....I
•v*-From ' AfteiOUTI

ITom Chisholm’s (iood Samaritan 

... Act Misconstrued.
TWO EVILS WHICH CONFRONT THE MINER IN THE KLONDIKE.

Ska
preparing to Hatffe Tbr

to spend the approaching 
the moat part they anticip

X. there —
proper security for title.

It is a common occurrence on 
the creeks which have given evi
dence of carrying gold in paying 
quantities, that claimants for 
title to ground varying from two 
to twenty will appear, and ordi- 

valuable the

Matin 
Amur 
totals 
of fr 
In tli 
on t 
freigl 
Atlin

fractional hillside adjoining 23 ant n 
below, right limit, A. Mack's ï 
Quartz and alleges that the defenii 
corporation is encroaching upon 
claim and has worked ont a portion 1 
it. The question at issue is largfi 
one of conflicting boundaries.

The iamons kidnapping casq, Kit 
vs. Rogers, came up, the defendant 1 
ing arraigned not on the kidnapph 
charge, but that on or about Auguat 
on Thistle creek he did commit u 
aault upon one Edward B. Mortis» 6
confining him within a shall (oi açu
iod ol 12 bonis. Rogers pleads* w 
guilty to the information.

An extensive argument was indulged 
in in the case - of Jones vs Strait. As 
stated by counsel for defendant, the 
action arose out of differences coming 
up between the parties in effecting a 

of aconnte. By mutual 
agreement the question was submitted 
to ah arbitrator, under the arbitration 
ordinance, Mr. Condon being appointed 
for the purpose. The arbitrator after 
hearing the esse made hia award in 
favor of defendant Strait, finding notb-

Totn Chisholm has long been known 
aa “big hearted Tom," always ready 
to help a friend in need, a champion 
of the weak and a man who was never 
known to go back on a friend. An Il
lustration of his willingness to assist 
others in times of need occurred yester
day morning about a o’clock. Walking 
down First avenue in company with an
other party they cams upon a store 
where the gates, which are used to 
close the store at night, there being no 
front, had been knocked down by a 
couple of drunks who 
just ahead of them and the sidewalk 
was covered with hat boxes, boots, 
sloes, clothing, etc., which bad fallen 

duced. with the gate. Without arousing the
The Nugget possesses the proprietor, or perhaps thinking that, no

“» "/ V" z
plant north of \ ancouver—a fact leing ,e|t on the atdewalk.Tom with 
of which anyone may easily 1ms the >sgjaUDe 0f bis friend .proceeded to 
satisfied who compares the Nug- j pick the goods off of the sidewalk and

the store. The goods

TERRITORIAL
COURTsavings of the 

them to paw the seseoi
settlementweather m comfort, in

Number of Important Cases Up 
for Adjustment.

Coast Clties and in the gri 
of ewes they figure on 

in the early sprit 
are urge* to lea 
m oi Utstaet tt 

a lack el employment in 
on the adjacent creeks dnri <• 
1er. The cry of “1 
been Wised no generally 
people have beet affecte 
belief that all work wi 
down at the eqd of na- 
that there will be no emi 
labor during the succeed

Ü
:

v. i narily the more 
ground, the larger is the number 
of people who claim title. The 

has been

In the territorial coart this mornitigThe short Wlbefore Mr. Justice Dagas the Horn
Williams case came np again. It is ^ 1.
el aimed by plaintiff.that tailings from, in* owing plaintiff, a decision so Mis 
the hillside claim of defendant which stated satisfactory to all. Six «moins 
1. being hydranliced is running over later Jones brings a civil action for the 
the creek claim adjoining much to its very amount he ctatmed «fgtna y 
detriment atr* injury; Williams being and-*hM was adjudicated by -
present in court his lordship informed bitrator, and capiases Strait who was 
him that he had no right to injure or leaving for the outside and compels 
Inconvenience his neighbor and sug- him to give bond for his 
gested the appointment of an expert to Counsel for plaintiff on the other hand 
investigate the workings and alleged claims the judgment arbitrator
injustice being done. Counsel on both was not impartial add alleges colluaio 
sides stated they had already agreed between him and Strait, «' “lieges 
upon such procedure and asked the further that the arbitrator was the paid 
court to confirm the appointment of agent an» possessed power of att“r”=?
George Clazy aa such expert. Defehd- from defendant Strait. By tbe ternrs 
ant later attempted to have M. Beau- ot the arbitration agreement tbe lowr ol 
dette substituted, but Horn won d not the case agreed to pay the «bitrator 

. fsoo for bis services, and notwith-
gCounsel for defendant in the case of standing the fact that the decision was 

Belcher jrs. McDonald stated that some in tavor of defendant yet he paid that 
time ago the clerk of the court had sum to Mr. Cougdou the «mt day his 
made fift report and asked that a day decision was rendered. Decision 

be appointed upon which it could be ^ ^ „ Gowen. «me

lu Clark vs. Nicholson, which was up. attorney lor defenae arguing for a 
heard last week upon a motion to wt dUmissai ^ *McD^ald ^ The

clerk resiatorTan attempt to urnke him 

pear and was granted eight days within testily as to hie financial relation,
'... with the defendant, preferring to make

In the McDermott case a motion hia statement within the privacy of^the 
for judgment was dismissed, counsel. Judge’s chambers, a pc 8

•fr^ «...■ssrr* ■* —

- - try by
natural consequence 
that the entire country instead 
of being open for development 
and offering a field for the em
ployment of labor, is tied up al 
most entirely with litigation. 
The ground which has been 
worked, has for the most part 
been under the supervision of 
receivers, and the natural con- 

being that waste and

walkingwere

ÜF
ex

UriMarried Yesterday.
An interesting event transpired# 

terday afternoon at the residence sf !
Second ayes

Dec
wtH. Johnson, corner 

north and Ninth street, the occflfi 
being the wedding of Mr. J. H. Seol 
the popular cashier of the White N 
Route in this city, and Miss U* 
Scott, of Tacoma. The bride arriwi 
on the Whitehorse Sunday mornisg scl 
companied by Mrs. Goss, a siâa « 
Mr. Scott. The impressive cetem* 
was performed by Rev. Mr. LarseajB 
the presence of a few intimate 
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Jotai» 
tendered the newly wedded coupler* 
ceptiou which was largely atteflèe>__ 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott are at honeS 
their friends in the residence forw* 
owned by Dr. Howe, situated on * 

at the rear of ■

atten 
Boart 
Fridfi 
of thiths.five

ing establishments. ..... .. imposed, gratuitous task by putting
A little thing like the breaking ^ gaUa ln when the proprietor 

Sown of the electric power ser- ol the store came rushing upon tbe
vice is a mere trifle. It requires scene dressed in his “nighty,” and

serious to make brandishing a colt’s 44 repeater and
serious U) m» threatening annihilation to tbe men

whom he at tbe first impression mis
took for thieves who had entered hie 

EXAMPLES BROUGHT HOME. place wjtb intent to take away hia 
Examples of the effects ot tbe big goods and chattels, 

strikes now prevailing 0» the outside An extended argument ensued over 
H - the merits of the case and the proptie-

mer" tot finally saw the service which had 
chants. Goods which were ordered by been ien(jeml him, made an apology 
mail before the opening of navigation | |or hi, hasty action and thanked the 

last spring are only now beginning to 
arrive and fear» are entertained that

In respect to this condll 
ft may be said that the tea

gg sequence ■■■pe
extravagance have prevailed.

Nome is now a dead camp and 
in all probability will require a 
number of years before it under
goes anything in the nature of a 
substantial revival.

The camp has fallen a victim 
to pernicious and useless litiga
tion and as a result hundreds of 
people who might be profitably 
employed are compelled to leave 
to escape starvation.

Nome has furnished an ex
ample from which other new 
camps in the lower country may 
well take example.

porat
der tpenenee are all to the to

contentions were mi

M
bnt operations wee condi

something more 
the Nugget throw up its hands

large anale all winter Ion 
also lor belief thedh work will be done daring 

winter, for there is no 
fact that summer operatii 
no few instances, proven 1 
pointèrent. It nrey he lab
demonstrated proposition

be ready for etaanll
the creeks are running lull

And
brow of the 
Mary’s hospital.w: &

aaTeachers For Philippines.
—The tra 
San Fn

coining home to Dawsonare
9.--Washington, Aug. 29.

Sheridan will leave 
next Saturday with a number of te 
ere for the Philippine schools, and 
transport Sumner will follow m 
12th with another large delegate! 
teachers for the same destination -

brok
for tbeit kindly deed. The 

thanks were accepted with instructions 
lot him to 11keep tha change. ’ ’ ..

Flatmen
St.

otherwise the utmost dit 
perienced. This means, of

Dasin no lew cases, orders cannot be filled
1 winRoad Work Completed.

The roads being constructed by the
arestlv hindered owing to the strike ! territorial government under the super- 
grestly nin g vision of Mr. David Mscfarlsne are now
among the C. F. R,- operators and m l ^ compietedi with the enception ol 
a number of ioatancea which might be | lbc trlll to Miller and Glacier creek 

cited aeveral month» have been
turned in the delivery of goods from I ing raidly. Mr. Bertrand, assistant au- 

shipping perintendent of pnblje work, announces 
that the toads under construction of 
the federal government are slap nearing 
completion. The road from

from tbe scene ol I ton roadhouse to lower Dominion will 
suffering | be completed in two day». (This road 

Mr. Bertrand aaya will be in very fine 
condition with the exceptioij of a lew 
places where there is practically no 

cannot agree aa to the relations «**lchI foundation upon which to build; but 
they should sustain toward each other, these places will be in passable comb
la this situation is involved the tion and sflll he kept in repair when

—et
against strikes. While the partie» di- ^^ ^ tb( mouth o( Hunker and 
rectly concerned may suffer to sa ex-1 cauJp No , distance bf about five 
tent, thousands of others who have no m]lea where tbe road ia aa level and 
interest in the strike whatsoever are sswootb and solid a driveway al anyone 

mad, tbe innocent victim.. The ntrik. Bear
to a means ol settling labor troubles | to ^ Arlington roadhouse ia ax
is not a success in any respect. It sel-1 pectc(| t0 finished in about ten 
doro accomplishes the pnipose lor j days. The force oi 40 men who are 
which it Is employed and ita injurions I now at work will be increased to 60 

, , . , ,. .. I and the work will be performed corre-effecu extend far beyond the partira |jpond.nïiy ^ Thjs juit4
Immediately concerned. It should be complete tbe road WOik for this
succeeded by some plan which will | yeer 
give some measure of protection to j toads throughout the entire district.

at all. Delivery of freight on the 
coast from Eastern Canada has been

AN ULTERIOR MOTIVE.
On the occasion of the visit of Prem

ier Punatnulr to Atlin tbe people ol 
that district prepared • petition 
Hoy forth the want» of the amp. The 
first and chief item of the document 
which was handed to the premier reed ;

“Freight Retea —The attention of the 
la called to the façt that 

the W. P. A Y.

tbe bulk of operations 
ducted during the winter 
appears to us, therefore, th

•ftc

Iggf nort
not

. . week.set-

mm* Hystake daring tire summer »
- upon which tbe work is now progress-con

fectly safe in remaining I »!
winter. The probabititiei 
work will be ofletad him mthe eastern factory to coast 

pointe.
It thus results, th 

thousands of miles

JJri I<1//winter, and even should 
work be will find that hi 
Dawson will not he muet 
on the to Wide when be tel 
sidération the amount

govi

m -here in Dawson ae Art ing ’■«St Wilthe existing rates on 
Ry. Co.’s from Skagwsy to Cetiboe 
and j Inland points are in excess of 
'V-oJ. existing between Halifax and 

iver. That the gross receipts,

« V P'm f (action, our merchi nta arc 
financial loss by reei on of the fact tfiat 

plo|yes
, ag
7 '>

-l-.X-.V/xfi':-.

X SIA

I I

entirailway magnates and their cmVitraveling expenses.
The Nugget taken d 

timiatic view for the futur 
end the Klondike mining 
craHy, and that view weta 
sustained by development»

A CORRUPT Cl 

The proof has at tat 
ered that the gov 

York City is ae 
rupt as it has long be 
ed of being. There . 
many efforts at refe 
oity. Police chiefs at 
have been changed, 

of individuals 
novating effect upon t 
Tribute was still ie 
evildoers of every V 

flourished and.
; race horses 1 - 
gland and fc | 
lously than 1 
3. It had long fc 

lu New York that so

ie istatements.company’sfrom the 
amounted to nearly 75 per Cent of the 
coat of const!uchon, during the first 
eighteen months' operations, end the 

net profit earned is good jns-

< !v kinr rn a su pi
■^1 I 1

Rai1

!jta**
jroHW, cots

TiSfRl**1'enormous
tlcfistion lor the chsrge of exorbiUncc. 
A% present thyosi oM.ving ie eo^bigb 
that men of limited 'means are enable 

to spend any length ol time, either in
vestigating new districts or opening up

t, t < ■ttl:m inet
wil

j^df butX. ' . b.
New

ana
iL fcr~

old ones."
The pitiable plea which Atlin make, 

to the government of Brltiah Columbia 
serves, in the strongest manner imagin
able, to support the poeilien which the 
Nugget hee taken on tbe freight rate 
question. Atlin has bren given more un
just treatment if anything than Dawaon 
has received, simply tor the reason that 
in respect to that district there Ie abso
lutely up competition In the transport
ation business. Tbe screw has been 
applied jnit as hard in Dawaon u cit- 
enmetaucea would permit, but In the 
cere of Atlin, there bee been nothing 
to staÿ the hand of the oppressai. The 
White Paw has enjoyed e clear field, 
and with mediaeval brutality ha» wrung

, /z 5 V . H
|X roe

(I i IlkIj
7; necA àand will give a fine system vf

f %

is
upt

!public rights. ____ There Are Others.
Two thousand Smiths of Peapack 

registered at their annual reunion 
has come to be one Of the honor- vvedneaday at the old home where Zac
ed institutions of the city. Dur- Smith lived, in Pelspack, » century a The gmitto who met Wednesday
lag the past two winters the It- (rom lU plrt9 oi lh« united
brary has served an extremely Sy»te«, the Northern New York mem useful purpose and hundreds of |^‘ Al”1g culn^kinshTy wnb^Johu 

men have been provided with a I Schmidt, the Hollander, who came to 
. - , . i Aixrxss. thi* country more than ita years agocomfortable place to spend their . au who f0.Juaexl the lamily of Peapack

spare moments, who under other 1 smith».—Bn. y-1#,-:, ■" ' ■

t. ,1Dawson’s Free Public Library A
hue
In.
•anVj: -x-x- Wx
set-
h«

r v ' uni
by tar

hells and TOM CHISHOLM’S GOOD SAMARITAN WORK MISCONSTRUED.
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RECEIVED BY WIRE. 1 MEMORIES I (HMD EXORBIT ANT
CHARGES

RECEIVED
pbrown CausesDISASTROUS TRAIN WRECK k;• 1

In Police Court This Morning of 
Two Years Ago

m
.1

^ÊÈkM&

1 !

Disconnected Freight Car/ Rush Down 

Mountain Side, Crashing Into Great 
Northern Passenger Train Near 

Nyack, Montana —Thirty- 
six People Killed.

r. *

In Dunsmuir’s Cabinet From Which Min
ister of Mines McBride Resigns and 

„ Other Members Will Do Like
wise Too Much Martinism 

—May Convene House.

3.
- S.Tow vffwii* W R" & Y- R- BroUSht 10 

Attention of Rate Com
missioner McLean

• « >- .«gp
When Dark Brown

Each Other on the First Row of 
Benches.

There was something about the police 
coart this morning that revived recol
lections of the halcyon day* of two BÏBOEOfïREMEIïE

" * From Monday*# Detly,
Victoria, Sept. a. via Sklgwey, j by Turner 

Sept 9.-As the result of calling J. C. general of the province Tfil*
Brown, of New Westminetet, to the j.plom ** bew
portfolio of provincial secretary in * *

.Doasmulr’a cabinet, the political ma- i

From Monday*# Daily.o 3Yyears ago this winter when dark brown 
tastes won Id vie with each other for 
lurid ness on the first row of benches 
and when from three to eight new royal 
saws would be placed in commission 
every day. There is now every indica
tion that some peint store^Çîoprietor 
has duplicated bis hootch order of two 
years ago for evidences of the slumber 
and fighting brand were both .eminently 
apparent in Magistrate McCauley’s 
court this morning. D. B. Wheatley 
had become “ryely” on Second street 
south on Saturday afternoon and when 
requested by a constable to repair to 
his abiding place hid,declined to do so.
He had partaken of the brand that 
causes the memory to move out and 
leave Jhe think tank a fit place for a
“to let” sign, lie had no recollection Sept 9.—AY a meeting today between 
of his actions bet said it was the first Government Rate Commissioner Me- 
time it “hever 'appened. " The man 
with the cereal name and cereal incli
nations was given an option on paying
#10 and coats or of devoting 30' days min,ter the charged j>y the White

p of hie time to the redaction of fuel. Pass & Yukon Route came up for dia-
New York, Be*. 4. W. Sk.gway, ; Pinding blmwlf in . bele

Sept. 9.—The papers today publish a He just dug up hia toll—
special from Rome of an attempt by 
anarchiste to assassinate His Holiness

L Kslispell, Mont,, Aug. 31, via Skag- 
I wly Sept. 9.—The west bound passen

ger tialn on, the Great Northern rail- 
roe I was wrecked at 8:30 last night 
near Nyack station in the mountains 
30 miles east of this place. While the 
east bound freight was backing ont 

the switch at Raeex it broke in two

Into the passenger train, which was was sent to London a*
coming np the grade, without warning.

The special car of Assistant General 
Superintendent Downs and a day coach 
filled with laborers were completely 

^demolished, taking fire later. Downs 
and bis son were both instantly killed 
as was also their cook. Among thé 
laborers 33 Were killed making a total 
of 36 deaths. None of the regular pas
sengers were injured.

From the Cities of Vancouver 
and New Westminster.

Fren-
lnea as were

■ ■V. .
a Liberal hot because

chlneey'of the province is undergoing j be is a MartiBtte.// I BROKE THE CUSTOMS RECORD something of 1 crisis. Minister of 
Mines McBride baa resigned and others 
may follow hi» example. Brown is a 
strong adherent to Joe Martin amt hia 
appointment to looked upon by many

talk am«»
lion of - 
once for

i,.from
and 28 carl went back down the moun
tain aide at fearful velocity, crwhjgg

&r-1

otTheir Royal Highnesses to Reach 
Vancouver Sept. 30 III Health

Ü RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. aa a betrayal of confidence. Prentice
who was formerly provtgplal secretary, 
was given the position of minister of 
finance when that position was vacated

ATTEMPTED
ASSASSINATION

FOUR BOATS 
AT SK AO WAY

From Monday*! Daily. 
Vancouver, Aug. 31, tin Skagwsy,

....

Whi

mr. Newell
INTERVIEWED

ft
Lean and representatives of the Boards _ 
of Trade of this city and New West- *rS

AT CIRCLEOf HU Holiness Pope Leo the 
«5==^ Thirteenth.

After" Fmïr Deys of Quiet the 
Oateway City Has Rtish.

Skagway, Sept. 9.—The steamers 
Hating, Humboldt, Cottage City and 
Amur all arrived Sunday morning with 
totals of aoo passengers and 1500 tons 
pf freight, nearly all the shippers 

j |n the latter place being represented 
on the varions manifests. Much 

I - freight also arrived for Whitehorse,

cession Chargea were New Vice-President of W. P. * 
V. R. Meets Nugget Man.

Writes aid joining 23 and ul 
A. Mack's «T 

ihat the defend^ 
oaching upon Uj 
d oat a. portion 31 
it issue is larg6| 
oundaries. 
apping caa<, Khj 
, the defendintl 
an the kidnspp&i 
or about August ■ 
did commit ee 

ard K. Mortiwer b\ 
it a shall (fllim 
Logers pleadtA M 
lation.
Yesterday, 
rent twi»pu*d|i 
the residence of j 

er Second arod 
itreet, the occe*| 
of Mr. J. H. Set* 
of the White Fa 

y, and Miss Lse 
The bride arriw 

Sunday mornieg st 
s. Goss, a site! 
mpreseive cefeawj 
Rev. Mr. Laiseej 
few intimate frient 

and Mrs» Jeta* 
wedded conplesj 

a largely attest 
»tt are at hoail 
e residence for* 
ee, situated on < 

at the rear of M

Of BS
$20 Set
HER

merchants that the rates charged by 
the company are excessive and its 
classification nnjust. Special attention 
of the. commiaaioDer waa called to the

(How ia that for less then aa hour’s 
study ) paid the bill and departed aa 
gently as does the morning dew.

N. Olsen “ha lakwlae been off the 
aigs onto da straw.” It was bell past 
midnight Sunday morning that N. 
laid him down in pfeace to sleep on 
First avenue end declined to need the 

’ cell of an officer when he told him to

A letter has just been received InMr. A. B, Newell, vice-president of 
the White Peas & Yukon railway and 

line, arrived in the etty yester
day morning on the Whitehorse. Dur
ing the day Nr. Newell has been 
closely closeted with Agent Rogers and 
being a very busy man it was with 

little difficulty id interview waa 
procured. In a conversation lasting 
two minutes and seven seconds much 
valuable Information was learned con
cerning the present outlook and future 
poller of toe struggling young infant 
with which Mr. Newell Is affiliated.

Pope Leo. They had concealed them
selves in the garden early in the morn
ing bat were discovered, arrested, dis
armed and taken away before the pope 
appeared.

Dawaoa from W. F. Courtney the
well known miner
and freight who ia now at Circle City. 
Mr. Courtney has ' ■■■■

fact that under existing conditions It 
is necessary to ship to Da wean by way 
of St. Michael when ft ia possible to 
do aa

able of July
croak is a

on
k«t sad fnAtlin and Bennett. and tributaries 

tributary of the W»move on. The advice and proffered as
sistance of one of N's friends was alsoRAILROAD 

.. MAN KILLED
Revenues.AugustWHITEHORSE 

TO INCORPORATE

. ltagle Cfty. 
location* wereThe first 

creek In 'e8 by the
on this 

el e
passed np at the same time. He was Ottawa, Sept. 3, via Skagwsy, Sept, 
■ynst” In from Sulphur and, being ee- 9.—The Dominion customs revenue for 

cuMôméd ' to drinking roadhouse tb. Booth o( AogBst «re #3,00$,«85,r rjirrsrr. - • » ■- «—> •'
campaign on Dawson case goods. An 
option on $5 and coats or 20 day» at 
tbs end of a royal saw waa allowed, but 
N. dived into the interior of his pants 
and produced paper of the realm suffi
cient to allow him to depart with an 
approved bill of lading.

A. B. McLean had bit the fighting 
brand for a few and gone out on the 
street to dd up whomsoever hr met, bat 
the first in an with whom be done busi
ness promptly knocked him down.
When a constable waa escorting him 

do the barrack» McLean “bucked’’ and 
it waa necessary to call assistance. In 
hia own defense the man said he bad

! :*'
the

:T.for three days.
who did a

E. J. Duchesney of C. P. R. 
Crushed by pilling Rock.

Vancouver, Sept. 4, via Skagway, 
Sept. 9.—B. J. Duchesney, assistant 
general superintendent of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway was instantly 
killed this morning by falling rock 
while standing at the entrance of tun
nel No. II. The rocks had been loos
ened by fire burning a wav the timbers.

Largely Attended Meeting Friday 
Decides to Take Necessary Steps.
Whitehoise, Sept. 9.--At a largely 

attended meeting of the- Whitehorse 
Board of Trade and citizens held last 
Friday night it was decided by a vote 
of the majority present that the neces
sary steps be taken towards the incor
poration of the town of Whitehorse un- 

i der the unincorporated towns ordinance.

•Arrangements have been concluded 
for the Dominion police to take - the 
census of the Yukon.

Though itéras not so esprewr in so The time at year bring near the greatmany wards, the Nugget feel* safe in 
stating to toe public ibet the White 
Paw route will he in operation next 

at the
that the Yukon river will follow the 

general coarse it has pursued this 
yew. The Nugget ia also tu • position 
to positively deny that the White Paw 
people have secured an exclusive roe- 

on the water of the Yahoo. 
Scows will be allowed the privilege of 
navigation under certain conditio*» 
notwithstanding the Karri lows reporta 
to the contrary by unscrupulous soil fr-

lu iu honor and called

Nothing farther woe
creek until last

Of |«ly
aSalisbury's Retirement. old stand and «Ir on the

when t. men by 
of Clark who bed staked No. 

» went baril and sank •

London, Aug. 31, via'Skagway, Sept.
dated9. —A representative of the A

Prow bee learned that the rumors of 
Lord Salisbury’s retirement are due to 
the existence of sgitation within hia 
own family and that be la taking tbs 
step to preserve bis health.

He interto bava
taken
i»W provis
ions to

THEY WERE
ALL SOBER

onMANAUENSE
REPAIRED

Their Royal Highnesses.
Vancouver, Sept. 3. via Skagway, 

Sept. 9.—Their J royal highnesses will
responsible parties. Stevedore» will

no recollection ol what had taken 
place; that be is a peaceable man and 
that he had taken only tons drinks. 
From his actions, however, one of two 
things was evident: Either he is un
accustomed to drinking or be used side
boards on the glasses. He did not 
study a second on the option extended, 
paying-#10 and costa or cutting narrow 
apertures ie timber for 30 days. Ha 
took,the former without a chaser.

Jest aa court waa about to adjourn a 
wild-eyed appearing ma of the None
land entared the courtroom and' ink 
frightened tone of voice appealed to 
Magistrate McCauley to protect him 
from the devil who has been chasing 
around after him ever »i 
by a lower river steamer from Nome 
some time ago. The 
his name aa Anlone 
devil had followed him from Dawson 
to Gold Ran and beck and bad peered 
someth 
him a
clearly/evident that the fellow ww de
mented he ww taken to the guard loom 

proper medical cue will be

continue to receive the munificent and 
princely wage of fix bits per in cbf-
cbaku. Knowing that shippers would 
be particularly Intonated In hearing of

• - ■' j V]
hr -■ r;

claim Mr. I
clsiio for hlwt

"-r creek

little

an the I 
Mr. Com 

in. 1. the

Say Witnesses In Steamer Is
lander Investigation.

Victoria, Sept. 4, via Skagway, Sept. 
9vv—Official inquiry regarding the 
cauaea of the wrecking of the steamer 
Islander began here this morning. 
Nothing new waa elicited. Pilot La 
Blanc, the mate and seamen, testified 
that ibe time of the sccident Captain 
Foote waa sober aed the mate and 
seamen teatifide4 that Pilot La Blanc 
was sober.

will leave for Victoria October ieL ^ toAo4| Again Leaves for St. Mi
chael With Dawson Freight.

Seattle, Sept. 4, via Skagway, Sept 
9.—The steamer Manaunese which 
broke her shaft when 375 miles off Cape 
Flattery en route from Vancouver to 
St Michael with 1600 tons of goods for 
Dawson merchants, put back to Seattle 
where she was repaired at Morans, 
after which she again sailed for the 
north. In making the repairs it was 
not necessary to unload her cargo.

any readjustment of rates that wouldSOLDIERS
AT EGBERT

theha likely to occur before the opening 
of navigation next 
made distinct inquiries ee to that 
The resell wee simply astounding

“I)o yon know anything cooe.ro-

>, Î>r Philippines,
g. 29.—The traxg 
ave San From 
;h a number of is 
line schools, and 

will follow of 
large delegating 

use destination»
eveloped, 50 ctrti 
itos 12)4 ce*w

I hr Nugget
tgria*.

Arrived None the Woraejorl hrir 

Dawson Visit, .

log the proposed redaction el' rata»
queried.

“Nothing; it’s toe eeeiy,” 
the reply.

“De yen thlsk they will he re- 
ducedf ” j.

“It’s too eeriy to thluh ehput It,”
“Whet is your opinion ti the 

matter?’’
’•IV» toe early for ee opinion. ”
“Well, whet do yen thiaksboat It#-'

of We
Re Vj

Eugene Leddy, special agent of that 
traffic department of the White Peas 

in charge the Iraos- 
>pe tot Fort Egbert 
?" supplies fee the 

poets along the jower river, returned to 
the city this 
the Victorian.

“We errived/et Eagle Saturday altér
ai 2 o’clock,” arid he, "with the 

bays In blue fajkst little the worse far 
ti* eelebrst 
the day and/ evening before. I Bad 
that not oui v those who were here Fri
day aeder Lfeuttuant Flttpettieh bat 
the signal 

or so

to
'■ t;route, who has I 

psrtation of the 
and the oonsmii

■EE -iube arrived---- L.> BOERS MAKE
TROUBLE

HAWKINS HAS leilvw who gave
Helm, arid the ing at' 4 o'clock 00

RESIGNED is“I don't think. "
ofZ Wonderful I FrraptcaJ 1 . ....g down hia throat that glees 

in in hia cheat. As it waa
ed only by pemaarise sud pUrriunriuna J» 
pertarebretioe. / >

“Any Sew building going to be doue 
next year? Whet about the spur from 
Whitehorse to'the copper mines?1’

to aay l concerning 
the thoroughly nader- the

«

planed at i 
porithwn. 
in eeeludi

Blow Up Train Between Water- 
vul and Human’* Kraal.

London, Sept 3, vie Skagway, Sept. 
9.—A dispatch today from Lord Kitch
ener, dated at Pretoria, tays:

“A train was blown up today between 
Witervael end Haman’a Kraal by 250 
Boers who afterwards fired on it, ret
ting it ablaze. Lieutenant Colonel 
Vandaleur of thu Irish guards, e moat 
promising officer, was killed. The 
other casualties have not yet beta re
ported to me.’’

Another of Kitchener’s reporta re
ceived at the war department today

they bad la PausesWill Soon Arrive In Skagway to 
■ . Close Up Affairs.

whereX Skagway, Sept. 9. — Your correspond
ent ia informed by a railroad man who 
is in position to kndw that R. C. Haw
kins has positively resigned the general 
■uperimeudency of the White Pass 
Railroad Company and that be will 
come north on the next trip of the Se
attle to cloçtup and turn over hi» bus
iness to Vice-President Newell who 
will assume the duties of the position, 
but not until this ia done will official 
announcement of the resignation be 
made. Your correspondent’s informant 
sajs that Hiwkioa is oat of his element 

_ f«i the opc a irg department of a rail
road, construction being more to hia 
liking. Whitb.r or not he is con-

s-siirike breakers he«-
Spring Valley during the big ririhe of I 

the coal miners, ja to be brought to the
attention of thfiltoiilffi ■■■■■

given dim. •*1 hoveI who pticeded them 4 
as well as til others at 

the poet who have ever been in Daw- 
sen, speak/'In the highest possible 

of the unbounded hospitality of

Clotier of Daweoo wee taken 
dy by Sergeant Smith on Set
being afflicted with dementia 
serious form that be was not in 
Ition for a bearing this morn

ing. He is under the care of Follet 
Surgeon Thompson and will he given a 
hearing on Thmeday.

endneat year,''-asr- In stood reply, / /
“Is it tree Ml lUpk.u. I 

alguedf” 7
“I banni freer Mr, ttawhie* 

day» ago end he ie riterliy ««per
«purled resignation is

urda;
of a* a
fit a fare

■ the N. W./'M. P. and" Canadian offi-
the mat tint mi 

•entire t
ciels. They cannot apparently aay too 
ulffiffi for the treatment accorded them 

iret they happened to he is Bril- 
lab territory. Ltentenaat Fiupatrftit 
told roe that be had been is the army 
transport servie» tree year» . and arret 
hoi he men the troupe or be hteaelf 
been so royally entertained. They 
very aoxlone fop an’ oppnrtenity to 
reciprocate and If any of the police 
should ever go to Fort Egbert there 
will 1* nothing in the retire country 
toe good for them.

“There is another large saipment

1 Hi.
iMwtonalas far aa I know,”

And aa Mr. Newell faroee to hi» feat 
intimating that the *■ absurd vs Inter 
eiere waa at an end the reporter thanked

Agent Arthoi 
the loeptlng to

ewer him to send a letter to the get-

An Awful Night.
New Verb, Aug. 26.—Mm, Stine 

Dodd, wife of the captain of the 
schooner Elira Scribner, from Boston

I
B,

E-fl
Sri

him lor the esc lari re information en 1 .
given and hatrM ont muffled to the 
ears In hia bright new #10 Raglan. 
Chilly? Ugh!

tor Saraonag, yesterday reported beach
ed oft Fire Islkud, bad a thrilling raj !a

'
**!"“ perience before she waa rescued by lift

“Since Angost 16th tttc columns have uv([>. When the vessel «track a
sunken wretik and began to let in 
water. Captain Dodd ordered the small 
boats over the ride, provisioned. He 
told ai» wile to get into the boni, and 
at hia command eat the tore line ran 

horses and 7300 cattle bare been cap- ning to the schooner. He ' gava her a
sheath knife.

he
N. W. M. P.reported 99 Boers killed, 3 wounded, 

1 ao made prisoners sad 117 surrendered 
with 184 rifles and 27,500 rounds of 
ammunition. In this time 1700

•1 l« caw 
-«) Mr in the

Constable J. C. Smith who lari ik
lag a strikewaa transferred frees the Demon to 

the Grand Forks
W. jffi.JP.
ee a wltaaaa In the Mill* 1»

of Lamb and and Kincaid, which 
la Meg heard ia the gold eeœaila

ite returns to Grand

nected with th ■ proposed Valdes road 
i« not known, bet apparently he is 
qpt troubled about the future.

His Ara» Lrokee.
Roy Jones, a vonng lad to years of 

age, bed the misfortune to fall and 
break his right wrist this afternoon. 
In company With other boys of the 
same age they were swinging on a trs- 
pese and jumping, in the rear of the 

- N. C. office building. Young Jones is 
seeking to outdo the others swung too 
hard, felting on bis back with his arm 
under neath, sustaining a simple frac
ture of bis wrist.

3MBof the*. 
Iris town this morning

of
rit ». thepliaa which 1 am dally expecting and 

which will cud the reason's ebi 
The consignment yet to

w. B. lootin' 
which ««uredtured.’’

B All night the womaa satin the small : to 110 tone, 1$ of rehleb to Iron piping 
host. Io the darkeem she timid hmaly , for the water «erriee s’ Fert

. th„__1____ _ It will he forwarded by «me of the N.make out thu hull ot the *•»»"'■ c „ **,0 .» It arrivée and I 
Every minute she expected to be* her Iht g,»d, in the low-
husband cry out to cot the line. When ret station they art i a tended tot Fort 
the life revets reached her she was 10 Gibbon Am-vr, will probably b. no

. ___ ■ way el returning again to Dawaoa. I
» remi -conackma condition. ,h»li bare to go outaidt via Si. Mreh-

Kodrits #2.50; fresh films 50c. Goetz- *V Mr. Leddy w«l wiawr at ht»
mmn lM|llffi)MnCti ID sWDSSi*. __

EH d«-ibaDied at Seattle.
Word has been received in Dawson 

by letter that Mrs. Swezea, wile of 
Bert Swesea, 1 well known Seattle 
printer, died at her Verne of typhoid 
fever on Aogest 26 after a three weeks’ 
illness. Bert Swezea has a number of 
friends in this country who will regret 
to hear of hia sad bereavement. _J_

ay «_______ D. H. Tey
for baa been Us ari at red fro* Dawson 
to the atatlee at Grand Forks. Cap
tais Coafay Meres tomorrow on' a 
of I«parties M ter aa ffatchika.

Constable Calter b* been tranafrezad 
fro*. Gold Bettem to Grawi Forks.
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z^,Ins ind Bates Exceedingly 
Slew Last Night '
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.ad Peru,., Judge Wanted ot Term 

a Sand si*
Frank Slavln Proposes to Best Both 

Men In Ten Rounds and Sports 
Believe He Will Do It.

“Dry Nurse”—“Jolly 1mm 7.Bag" Another Hard One.
*f f / : T -1' Sm ■ c

0f I In e case tbit came helore a famous 
lord justice some time ago the counsel 
for the proseutlon in the evidence had 
to mention a “blouse.”
HThe judge «sired wbnt a blouse was, 
and it was explained that this was part 

Mexico.1’ 5* of h lady’s dress. But the
r soubrette’s name ap a dead stop for a time, for the judge 
Ograro as Rdith Bates did not know which part, and ajter 

to the society some hesitation the barrister admitted 
B. C„ and Vancouver. V thàtTte wasn’t sure. Several learned 

Kditli Dempsey, Some brothers gave their opinion, some opin- 
10 have tired in ing a blouse was -the upper half of s 
;, cities, met fend, lady’s costume, while ethers insisted 

''it must be the lower half. The entire 
court, filled with learned celebrities 
whose heads held all jjte laws of Brit
ain, from pitch and toss to manelaugh- 

ame a ter, argued it out. bat nobody was ante. 
The judge thought it was the lower 

she had half, but a junior barrister, who had 
lately been married said lib thought 
that half was called a skirt, fjttt did

From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
The go last night at the Savoy be

tween Perkins and Bates was a disap. 
polntment to the assembled onlookers 
for, save fa the first three rounds, it 
was lacking in interest either as a sci
entific battle or a test of strength. The 
go, it must be mid to the credit of. 
Perkins, started of! with a vim which 
promised a hat,nil of excitement, Per
kins doing the work and lashing nut 
with furious jabs and swings, Bates 
onlyÿetaliatlng save in few instances 
for defensive purposes. In the first 
round Perkins', made a fine showing 
rushing his man and landing on him 
repeatedly breaking down Rates’ -dr 

1 driving in rights ami lefts, 
many of which if landed at toe right 
•pot would have put Bales entirely out 
«j Mm game. The first round, wax. all 
Perkins’. Tffe second and third rounds 
were'also swift and furious, PerktW 

" " rushing from the call of time with 
e®t feel certain. At tength a lady wkx jp.reagiving wa> , 
called, who set the court right. - Thiatome work followed up to

Another odd dilenfna happened not thejjj£ttl round wl)en S|avi„ told Per- 
long ago when jn the Hobson "horse kin, t(l ]et „ o0 aggressivt, worV ,, be 
f,king" case the word-fetlock-’ anwe. „„ weari0|e himself out chasing 

name A fetlock, as everybody knows, is the m<in «Vota can only hit your mitts 
— "'finit. She Aid *Ut dance?, sailor’s ««»«.«?.■ horn. The court asked jn the e|r „ 9ajd giaVin", and from that 

hornpipe*, and the like, and won ap- wbat it was, however, and the prosecut- tiw# „ to the anOo# the go the rounds 
plause, bouquets, masculiue admira- jug-counsel was nonplused. The wfv grew llower and slower until tx the 
tiofi, aud famfaiM .. nesses were out of courtlier on* and tenth there was not an effective bldw

About four year» ago, or shortly after he knew nothing. The judge thought delivered by either matt 1 
she had "come out,” Edith’s parents » fetlock was a sort of bind knee, T1)e ,rotlhl,. In a)i 
moved to Vancouver and took her with otherwise “bock,", but one learned 
them. She was taken up by the ama- brother was quite certain it was the 
tour dramatic and operatic societies of lock of hair that bangs over a horse’s 
the city, and she figured conspicuously forehead. The defendant's solicitor 
in their entertainments.opiaed it was putt of the harness which 

Admiring young men sent flowers to «lips over the tail, the crupper, another 
her, and the critics vrais nice things legal celebrity agreed with the judge, 
ahont her for the newspapers. A young Finally the court had to call a stable
surgeon of one. of the Anstralia.ii liners glRMH-to-Sttir. «UHULaMST.....—....
grew very fond of her and when he bap In a case that was settled some years 
pened to be in that port there was no »K« the recorder was brought op abort 
chance for the grass to grow on the by the counsel for defense, who spoke 
path from bis ship to Edith’s resi- of à transaction concerning a pound of

; ___ deuce. But Edith had le It her heart m "tore* lead” This is a common and
Nanaimo. It belonged to a popular 
young man of that place who was in 
the civil service, and who also had the 
distinction of being the son of the man 
who was at that time mayor of the 
city. The young surgeon and all the 
other admirervWere passed up by the 
shining star 61 the amateur stage, and 
before a year past Bdlth became Mrs 
Bates. The wedding was a popular 
event, and the bride was showered with 
costly presents.

Among the gossips there had been 
some whispering. It was said that the 

/ young groom-elect had, right up to the 
eve of his wedding, been leading a 
doubla life, and that there would be 
tears and trouble if tilt truth ever 
leaked out.

The truth did not need to leak out.
The young man let it out himself. He 
let It out, not in drips, but like a 
Johnstown flood. Five days after the 
marriage he disappeared, and with him 
went the most valuable pi the wedding 
presents. In the search for traces of 
him it waa found that he bad not gone
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tÈese_ matches 

where the principles meet on a “split 
even'* proposition for the gate re
ceipts, i% that there is tfo incentive for 
either man to makr extraordinary 
efforts to best his opponent as the 
money in wy event is divide^ between 
the two and consequently when one
man proves that he cannot best his op- is no doubt but that a splendid exhibit r^zx ▲ pv mvzzx 
penent iiar the hrst few opening- roaode tion wHl be ^iven and that this event W
be quits aggressive work and the match will be one of the best contests ever CTPA
tames down to defensive tactics on the pulled off in’ttae country. Marsh last WV/lTll L#IH 1 C U
part of both men, they being satisfied night declared and with truth that he ~ 
with a draw. had entered over 300 contests, every

After the termination of the match, one of which was honestly contested For the Present Season Says 
the same being declared a draw by Ed- for and be defied anyone to refer to fyitiii flMi fai
die O’Brien, referee, Frank Slavio him as ever being tolled up in a hip- 3 v ’ SanaileK
stepped to the front of the stjige and podrome. “When I give exhibitions, Our work for the season is practi- 
made an announcement which startled I advertise them as such. This match call y complete,'1 said David Macfar- 
not only the assembled .port, but the will be neither a hippodrome or an ex- , loca, wperintcndent of pnblic 
two men in the ring. bibitiod.’’ “ .

“Ladies and gentlemen," said Sla- Caribou Sinclair and Young Donovan works this morning. "The actual road 
vin7 “this has been a clean scientific are billed for a ten-round go next building is finished and many of the 
contest. . I have met both these men Wednesday night at tb* Orpheum. men have been discharged. A lew are 
sud made a draw with each ; now I am still at work here and there going over

the ness toads and making snch repairs 
as seem necessary before the arrival of 
winter. Considerable attention is be
ing paid to that half mile stretch of 
road just above the city on the Bat be
tween the bluff and the Ogilvie bridge. 
The road there has been pretty badly 
ent np during the recent rains and we 
are .building it np 06 the ground with 
gravel, rounding it oil and otherwise 
fixing it so it will never be muddy or 
impassable. The only thing I regret la 
that We did not have quite enough 
money to complete all the work we 
we paieront, but wc'have done the beat 
we could with the fonda at hand. We 
are unable to build a road to Eureka 
this fall, bat it baa been surveyed and 
laid out and men are now at work 
building a winter traiKpn the road 

"survey, wnicb when next year’s appro
priation becomes available will be wid
ened oat end mede serviceable for 
wagons The road will ran via Mon
tana c-eek, the men at work on the 
trail,having crowed the divide.on to 
Steele creek, a tributary on Montana, 
yesterday. ”
* The roada completed which have been 
bnllf by the territorial government this 
year embraced that iron; the Porks np 
Bonanza to a connection with the ridge 
road ; from the end of the road on 
-Rld'orado built last year continuing up 
$ldq$ade to Chief gulch thence 
t/he divide to Calder creek, down to it» 
Confluence with Quartz and 
.Qjuartz creek to its month ; a 
/piece built from Bonanza to Adams and 
Chechako hills ; also from the ridge 
road down Sulphur to .30 below. In all, 
including the trail being built to 
Montana creek and that in comae of 
construction to the Sixtymile district, 
there have been ito miles of roada and 
trails opened to the public this year. 
Over #95,000 has already been disbursed 
as a result of this work and there will 
be fully #15,000 more put in circulation 
belote It it completed.

them to pew the sc.so 
weather in comfort, in 
const cities and In the gr.
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last NIGHT’S CONTEST-SCENES DURING AND BEFORE THE MEET.
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Young Man Who Would Shine •» I 
a Windlass, Vagged.

Never in the police history of the I 

<Yukon bas the magistrate exercised» 
mbtç of that broad, common sense bo-» 
manity- than is now apparent ia the I 
judicial acts of CapYain McCauley, the I 
new magistrate ^ho metes out justice I 
in the local policé court. By hie ml-1 
ings the ends of jnstW 
feated, neither are .the innocent a* 
to suffer or a young man's-fattheetid 
ed Lecaase of youthful and trivitiN 
discretion.

A fair sample of the new magiottatü 
belief that it is beet to lend a helping 
hand to a temporarily fallen man wtt 
apparent this morning when a b*ft 
healthy and able-bodied young 
who could play a star engagement on 
windlass, was brought before him o 
the miserable charge of vagrancy. Tl 
young man was well dressed and H 
strong hands were as soft and white i 
those of any lady, and in this respa 
he resembles the lHy in addition \ 
the fact that he toils not, neithe^ del 
he spin. In the course of 
it came out that the young 
scion of a fine family in Montreal «ad 
that bis father, lately dece 
an estate valued at severe, 
thousand dollars. “This U

useful article, trot the counsel-on be
ing asked to explain its nature said it, 
was a black substance used for boot 
polishing. The recorder thought it 
was a -mineral used in lead pencils, 
but another barrister asserted it to be a 
“tough kind of lead used tor roofing 
houses.” The case was brought to a 
standstill, and one lawyer, unsurpassed 
in legal knowledge, declared that
biacktead wa6 a slang term f« pig iron tb, two mcD on in one
15 Prodaced ,n thc north countrI- A n ht ind to stQ them ,wth in, 
fourth expounder of the law vaguely sjd# te„ roH„dS] witll „ ba„ hour-s 
suggested it was the oppoa.te of whiter re„t between _ _ -
lead, and finally a domestic servant put 
the court right, and the assembly at 
last learned that it was used for black-
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This announcement was received by 
the audience with clamorous applause. 
Batesjben came forward and announced 
that at far as he was concerned be saw 
no reason why ’Slavio should imagine 
he could do anything ^>1 the kini^, 
“For,” said he, “be could not stop 
me in ten rounds before. I am willing 
to meet pirn anywhere; tomorrow 
night or any other time.”

Slavln was seen after the go and he 
explained hia challenge.

“I’ll meet the two men in a i6-fopt 
ring and they can choose which of the 
two will come on first. If I am satis
fied with the man they offer (I would 
prefer Bates) I’ll start with him, if 
not will toss a coin for çhoice of men.

ant to meet the slippery fellow first 
and my reason of raakifig the ring 16 
feet is that be can't rdn away from me 
there like he did (topi Perkins. None 
of the big fellows 
the outside to meet! me and I think 
this match will satisfy the people,.

see, there ia bound to be a decis
ion in «his, 
and work from the hail of time. 1 de
mand three weeks/ to train and if the 
men accept 1 will /start in training to
morrow. The men may crawfish, bat 
if thev tail to acoept this challenge It 
will show what stuff they’re made of. ’ ’

‘ that both men have 
readily agreed td the match and the 
highest pugilistijc event in Dawpon’s 
history can now/be looked forward to.

work will he done doting 
winter, for there is no 

operatic

Jack Raymond Is Arranging to 
Build Near Chief Gulch.

1Ing stoves.
Another dilemma was produced a lit

tle while ago on the western circuit by 
the introduction of the words ’ ‘dry 
nurse” in an address to the court. 
This bewildered the judge, who asked 
if a dry nurse was h nurse who dried 
babies after they had been washed. 
That solution SR lot occur to the 
learned counsel, who, after some hesi
tation, said he thought it meant a 
nurse who was not addicted to drink
ing/ and therefore most , suitable for 
lowing alter children Nobody seemed 
to/know what the term really meant, 
though several more guesses were made, 
the last of them that a dry nurse was 
one who could not amuse children.

The court was again nonplused by a 
statement made /that somebody con- 

supposed to suffer 
was really “as jolly 

as a sandboy. ” I The judge wanted to 
know what a
form some idei as to the exact degree 
of jollity involved. The counsel could 
not tell him
was a boy whb sanded the roads Slid 
the other thought it might be a lad 
building sand; castles on, the seashore. 
The whole Court stopped to discuss 
what a sandboy was and why he was 
jolly, but they could not solve the 
problem. I

reomen, , It is hardily believable that Anybody
ity Mrs Bates sbnght to should not Know what a “snaffle" Is, 

make practical use of her talents, and ll“t « London magistrate recently de- 
natural ly she turned toward the stage. >>'«< to informed, and nobody could 
It waa while kicking np her heels in «**• •>*“ vrh.t a snaffle might be. A 
one of the Pacific coast vaudeville the- »°Iicitor thought it was tne same thing 
stem that Arlozna Charley first saw “ » «*»>’' (b* elerk had an ides it
Edith. Her style caught bis fkocy, k1nd ot cold in thc bead which
and he engaged her for hi* Dawson c»»liht, causing them to snaffle

a good deal, —London Answers.

I fact that 
no few i 
polntment. It may he laii 
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Jack Raymond, of Grand Forks, has 
now under construction a large and 
commodious hotel on the Summit, 
just above Chief gulch, situated on the 
government road between Grand Forks 
and Sulphur creek. The house is to 
Be elegantly fitted np, with all modern 
improvements that can possibly be 
had. Large tarns and other buildings 
will be constructed for the accommoda
tion of the public. Grounds will be 
laid out for summer sports, and legiti
mate indoor amusements will be ar
ranged for the winter. This place will 
be wiyln easy reach of Dawsbn and 
Grand/ Forks bpth summer and / winter, 
and the grand view to be had of the 
snrfopnding country will amply repay 
any »ne for the short journey. While 
the house will always be open to the 
traefcling public, the management 
will cater especially to pier bare seek 
ing parties, who can aiway/s find the 
belt of everything in all lines that the 
cohntry affords. An gpeiiihg will be 
given In the near future! when Mr. 
Raymond will Invite his /friends who 
Will be given a stage ride Ion the new 
government road, which « a boulevard 
night up to the house. J Those who 
have known/"Jack” in me past, know 
lhat everything will be done in a royal 
manner, and the opening of. the ,new 
resort will be looked forward to with 
great pleasure by his many friends.
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the creeks ukrunning lull 

' otherwise the utmost dlf 
Tbss means, of 

the bulk of operations 
ducted during the winter 
appears to us, therefore, th 
who bus succeeded in teyir 
stake during the 
fectly sefe in remaining I 
winter. The probabilité 
work will be

g

aione.
For a day or two Edith was burled ib 

grief, but, being a determined young 
woman, she recovered. She sealed np 
the reservoirs behind her eyes, put on 
her war paint, to to apeak, and cried, 
"Rerenge'”

Word came to Nanaimo that the tuny

isdw
■ Ed'"'

sed, W
hundnRA I w-/-■ DO

EET for you, “said the magistfrate, “apt 
while I find yeq gtrilty charged, | 
will suspend sentence i 
during that time I will 
leave Dawson aïtd the,

xf.... away husband and hi* companion ■ 
in Seattle. To Seattle went Editb,

him Un days an
How you, I 
kon, but l|

coming in fromwinter, and even should 
work he will find that hi 
Dawson will not be rand’ 
00 the outside whan he talJr: I. ■ f •*•»“«■
traveling expenma.

The Nugget takea d
■ îSaa"' ™

cerned in the c 
from mclanhcol

there she feerned that the pair.

gone to San Francisco, Edith fol
lowed. The elopers dodged again!end 
again, but the Ul-uwd wife ke 
their trail, and was only outriist 
when the financial reeonrees be cat

no means allow yonrself// to be 
before me again. “ T 
said be would travel,

You young roes 
with a keep 

sense of bis humiliation picked ap bit 
cowboy hat and meekl*/ left the court*

hoy was in order to for I wall have to go inon

J ex-
gh one suggested ithansted. f

Edith found herself far away j from 
home and friends. She was frtriuded. 
She thought of going back to Nanaimo 
or Vancouver, but alter her ithagina
tion had worked for awhile oii/tbe re

room.
The case of Clemen^/Young vs. 

& Boyd for wages
timiatic vtew for the futuri, over

m :k eged to be dire 
down,] f°r labor performed dft the d^fcudsntk* 
small' mining claim was ! compromised 6* 

open court Young claimed #25 and de* 
fendants admitted but #17.50. Th^H 
offered however, to pay #21.50 
be offer being accepted, the case 

dismissed. —y-------—•

and the Klondike mining
w*V

sustained by developments

A CORRUPT OL,
The proof h*e at lZ 

covered that the goV 

New York City in ac 
rupt as it has long be

It fs undm ception her society friends woifld give 
e washer, she changed her mind, 

a proud younjj 
Out of n — Coming Events.

The next sporting event will be the 
big wrestling Contest between Kennedy 
and Marsh to occur at the Savoy next 
Friday night. John Mulligan has the 
kfftir'to hand, he having put np * 
parse of #1000 for the successful wrest
ler. The match is a catch asrcatch-can 
Iront, best two in three falls. There

E
Mr H. H. Honncn, the well known 

freighter who sold bis business early 
in the season to the Dawaou Transfer 
and Storage Company, expects 
ter thé outside between the i 
aoth of this month. He will remain 
ontt all winter, but will probably re
turn tp Pawafon early next spring.

à Mr. Homer L. Bean, of Grand FVH 
returned from a trip to the outside VW- 
teiday. Ma. Bean was only gone abeWt 
five weeks, but took the opportunity*! 
make h visit to hia old home in Michi
gan. He is glad to get back once aw* 
to the greater activity of life J 
Dawson.

to leave 
15th and£>■

city. Police chiefs ar

*
novating effect upon t 
Tribute was still le 
evildoers of every 1

I horses i
ï «a &
r than 1
iadloogb
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Mrs. Sed ley, some of the members of 

the company call her now, but she still 
writes her name “F.dith Bates.” Mr.

- Sed ley it one of the ector. (with the 
accent oa the last syllable) of the Ari
adna Charley aggregation. He played 
the part of the doctor. They Kern to 
be happy, and Edith smiles once more 
something like she need to in the good 
old days when the chappies of Vencou 
ver and Nanaimo clapped their bands 
and said “Fetching, by Jove!”

Such ia Hie, and such was the mak
ing of one more gaiety girl. —Skagway

— AMnm. —•— - ---------

Win Leave Wednesday.
Captain W. H. Scatth has decided 

that bar can not oki farewell to hia 
many Dawson triends previous to leav
ing to join the South African constabu
lary, In which he bas accepted a com 
mission, before Wednesday of next 
week. Getting away (rum Dawson re
quires more time than the genial offi
cer first anticipated ; besides, by wait
ing until next Wednesday he will have 
the company of several other congenial 
spirits who will leave for the outside at 
the same lime.

mm Special Centrifugal Pumps || McDonaldCall and 
Get Prices

Just Received 
Large Consignment el

Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing yway with all belts and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACK5i*IITH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stqdk of pipe and pipe fittings,.............................. 1 .
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1xw^wwwwwww the Cumberland mountain country 
aaldi

“Will, lye been in dis h yer ken try 
night outer three year and dorin at Sr 
time I baint seed nary poasnm. An ylt 
ther woode la full o* berries and all 
eatin wot possums likes an yit ther 
aint none hyer; an det’a why I reckon 
there’s been a mistake made in tier
populatin’ of dis kentry. An’ yit I Raaence-oi tar is known to be good 
seed sweet tsters at a store here tuther lor the lungs ; but tar cooked into Da- 
day Think <M If Sweet tattW^th per aud that pap .r used for a roof U
'I .'1utrVbartharein’t M° P086uma' -i=--»d of sbiuitles, tin, rorrugated „on 

and 'thout possums and white ticker I or even real estate, becomes 
reckon thar ain’t ranch spice in life.” ^property, Consequently a dWtertMitt 
And evolving a scheme ln: fab head to Substance, 
transplant ’poa.ums from Tennessee to 
the Yukon, also to go op the Klondike 
a few miles and institute a atitf for 
the manufa turç pf “white llcker,’’ 
the muntatncer went to Me cabin to 
liream of the ol’ 'oman and children 
far away in a cabin in the Cumberland 
range, a country whfi$'1Opie Reid 
aptly .described in hia lx»k entitled 
“The Wives of the Prophet.” *

V
Captain Norwood the well known 

master marine end mining man haa 
not confined hit boating to the Yukon 
all hie life ; fa fact, for much of bis
Ufa b*

BEWARE OF 
TAR PAPER

given the medicine. Next day he 
back and toldrme that before thé , 
was ont he would give me an 
of hls appreciation that woe 
on easy street.

“The

Stroller's Column. We Hava A

A F■ ■ T

■y

ÿ ^wwwKWwwww
races were on and Thursday 

morning he called, and took me into 
the back room and pot me on to a an re 
thing at so to l. He waa 00 the inside 
and was going to put every dollar be 
.could raise. He advised me to do the 
same, and 1 did, cleaning ont my bank 
account, getting my wife's saving», 
putting a chattel mortgage on toy stock 
and making mr grateful friend my 
agent to place tve mener 

“And the horse lout?”
“Was no such hone. The men’s 

be had

And ire now ___
of the trade in thaH

As Its Use in the City May Resdit 

Disastrously.
In glancing through a Southern ex

change * few day» ago the] Stroller 
came upon the following:

“An Oklahoma editor, who is a deep 
thinker, has fixed a table ol rates lor 
-publishing thmga, “not as they 
seem,” says the Jefferson (Tex. ) Jim- 
plecuts, as folios™: ‘For calling a 
man * successful citizen when every 
one knows he is lazier*than a govern
ment mule, $2. 73 ", referrinraqCo a de- 

-ceaBed citizen as one who is sincerely 
community

I the squib and mildly inqniied what 
,»aa wrong with it.

“I wan^jto "know, aah, if yon think 
that «officient notice to give 
of the family of Bubbon when that 
membab goes off an a visit, aah, and 
especially, sab, when it is the first 
time a mem bah of the family has been 
outside the county fo* five yeehef 
Now, aah, take yo' pencil and write 
anothab notice (o’ my danghtah which 
yon will publish tomobrow in yo* 
papah. Write as I dictate. Three 
minutes later and in a trembling voice 
the Stroller read for his visitor's ap- 

gallivanting female as an eati- proval the following : 
nia'.rfe lady whom it is a pleasure to “Miss Arabella Bourbon, the beanti- 
meet, when every business man in town Inf, charming and aocomplrahed dangh- 
bad rather see the devil coming, hoof, 1er of Colonel Bourbon, our distin- 
horos and all.^than to see her coming

:

'if j
in Fa mem bah

1 •tore, Second An

• m
...... ........ :■

In Magistrate McCanley’t court this 
morning the Standard Comment! I 
Company, by its agent, Mr. Edward 
Murray, wia in the lonesome box on 
the charge of having a betiding which 
a Ur paper roof protects from the cle 
menta The charge was preferred by 
Inspector Bullock ol the fire depart- 
menf, who said the menace in question 
is situated oil First avenue contiguous 
to the building! of flic large companies 
and that the latter are unable to pro
cure insurance on account of its pro*. 
Itnity. The magistral* eejarged the 
case for a week and ordered the agent 

of danger immedi
ately which will be do e by covering 
the iufiamtriable anbeiance with a tin 
roof which is another 
drink, because it Is on the hen e.

Ht» SpwCfct (Ml.
‘Don’t believe me, hey?” amlled the 

tongh looking tramp who hed' taken a 
stool in a Grand River avenue drug 
store And asked for a free dispensation 
of some spirit!!! trament! as a 
tonic. “I’m giving it to yn straight, 
t need to raw Ipet as nice a place as this 
in this very street. Got a hard pre
scription there? If I can’t compound 
It }ust as well at yottr own pbaremetat, 
I’ll go out of here dry."

Then he entertained the proprietor 
by reading off the Latin labels, trans
lating them and telling the nee'of the 
different drugs as none bat an ex pert 
Coaid. He was a “rare enough” drug
gist.

STAGE LINES

THE one 8
TO (IRAKI! FORKS -Dali, «», WSJ . Sued. „ .
to boxrotem Attn gold res vs,

.......

‘It txavc omet N. e. ce. au 1 loi we

3 wife never took poison t*
«0 wide wnthing but an elaborate criti- 

game, and I’ve been bunting
him ever aloee."

“Heavens, what Inch!" Have an
other. Pot this flask in your pocket '• 

"That romenee grafts ’em,*’ amlled 
the tramp as he headed down Ihwave
nue. “ Never kneWit to fart."—Rz.

m
mourned by the entire 
when be knows be will only be missed 
by the poker circles, #1.08; referring
.toaawae^MMHBbrikÜÉMÜBH

f gtiished fellow citizen who Is the pee-

n»e Old Home.pp
“BsçJuaeaie to the old borne/' tried Î|U<i]

the great emotional M alia fttpr

ssstitoasryK
right lucre. — - ■

"Back again," she coaltwwad, gwtwg 
"P«n the atig$ so that her Parlais a 
coatnme woold gct all there waa In the
calcium tank.

“Kick to the wane, ol my childhood 
after aH these long y’are."

Be It known tbet whea an actor lady 
aaya “y’eze" the «bows that she 1ère»

V~ '
■■'■.'.un.... AU-4 engaged in whaling in the 

..J north seas and many and wlerd are the 
stories he can tel t ol the days when a 
two years' cruise was not an uncommon 
thing in hla life. In hia vocation the CLK' V-[f! m! r-3)for n fttrem

y y\ -Mil, ggg-; , ------------ ;--------------------irmdA%
> came in contact with■PNSPSPIPHHIPodd characters ai it ~rri^| ,

«hat Whale hunters are about the tongh- 
eat of ill eee-farlng men. _In review
ing his reminisences in the presence of 
a party of congenial spirits a few even
ings since Capta hi Norwood said:

“One of the oddest characters X ever

Mnde>S'

À lust with ever

Pk iis1 »$X
---------------------------- —

y\> r ®
a Watch for IMm

With trembling band aim searched the

>) V Wi
‘i

was a man who sh tppeifwNhTlif
“It must he here; It mast be hart! 

I left it here long, long y’are ago. ’’
The audience held ita {breath and 

awallbsred cloven and ailsplnaa in its
intense eacitemeb
“Yea, yea," the cootianed, “I have 

found It! t kaew it waa here, Ah, 
those happy childhood days!”

And she brought to view the piece of 
(Brewing gum she bad concealed under 
the chair the! happy day long, long 
"y’ara’’ ago, when Gerald Mortimer 
ba-1 asked hot to be hte’e.

Realism is all there la «It iomr- 
days. - Baltimore American.

.....CUT hATGSI..-*<1 on a whaling expedition as ship’s 
blacksmith. The man 1 had engaged 
disappointed me at the last moment 
and Just as we were ready to sail, and 
the man I refer to was taken on his 
own recommendation. There 
need for the blacksmith’s

,|wpV? K $20$30 First ClassI1 WAIT FON MEN- 1/•■mmt ■1 <c' >
was no

Office. Townsend A Rwe. Telephone 167.
rrera Msrtantr. itarere Otak TWhta -A Fre^M Agrat

ices un-Pi’il
^1 til we were well ont on the voyageHt when one day I asked him to set the 

forge up on the deck and make some 
iron pins for nse in the ship’s rigging. 
He did so, but sa «son as I saw him 
begin work I thought to myself that be 
went at It like a novice. He put bar 

W elter bar of iron in the fire and then 
blew the bellows until they would,

towtods them, $3.19; calling an ordi- Bonification of all that is embod ed iw l'*'*' 1 *** Kn'etly wateb-
i---------nafv oalpit rounder an eminenVdfvine. that almost hallowed cTplizalow, . m. aro*Dd ,» corner and

90 cents: sending 1 tongh sinner to -’Southern gentleman, ’ left yesterday “ " * i****!*' ‘t0h* f*

heaven with poerty, »S. ” on a two weeks’ visit to friend, in St. '
When the Stroller ran a newspaper Augustine. Mias Arabella will be ' ° b,ra »*»^ntold

in the South he considered himself much missed in local aeeiety circles in ” b,a e*l™”Ja0« *«s ri*th« 

fortunate il he got off by saying nice which she. is the acknowledged leader “ “7 T*,." ,r#* “b?*r<1
things about the people at theiy bid- and that her appearance in the An- “"f ..th*“ .**?!.,h “
ding and without any extra pay cleat City will be the event ol the sea- ... ,'ar0 ,,tke tr/c °f. h “*‘
Early in hia newspaper experience In son goes without saying. Our own * g- e rep ed that he had 
the land where the gentle tobt of the city wit. be>osa,c’add ’dull ’^tfding '" ,,sl",,lshme"t
alligator i. heard the Stroller learned Mia, Arabella’, return.” 1 “ld *° kl™ Wh“ a" y°0?‘

to say nice things about people without “Now, sab,’’ said Old Bourbon alter or r'p 1 h**t*PP“l l° a clear place 
presenting bills for it afterwards. He bearing the article read, “hand that 6 66 * to mT profound
Isoon learned to felicitate himself on to yo’ fohman and ordah him to p«t it j”"* 8 forward aemmeraanlt,
$every issue of bis paper that did not in type at once, and yd’, sab, come ° a. *c tbe® he
cause him to be shot atror chaaed back with me and we will repahi to a gen- '-a^d 1”t° the atr and totoad a dnnb'e 

'~-«o his office by a razor every time he tleman’z resobt and have some eomer.au a ig ting right at my
staged to the poetofficc. To speak ol liqnab ’ , H* 1°f*d. ™e, Twgtacsl id
tiha leading citizens with respect was In after yean and when Arabella ^ ac* a sa" ' am a reus 
om; of tile first things he learned after Bourbon bad outgrown her gawkiness 10 a . **D **VÎÏI ye#rs
catering the area of Southern journal- and developed into a beautiful young «1*»tag wit yon as black-

One day <|ie office devil remarked woman the Stroller was wont tu spruce , 
that the big, "gawky daughter of up like a frraWy lanndried anowfiake lay|^p™“ ^

and i tore.
“I did net tench him,’’ eootiaaed 

the old skipper. “I was ao taken back 
by bis actions and statement that for 
once in my life all the characteristics 
of a master of a whaler deserted me. I 
simply sent him ‘feared' and pat him 
to work as a aallor sod to hia credit 1 
must mf that he became one of the beM 

• aaw before the maat-hefore 
But the

.-JLSSi -3
— p ■M •‘How on earth did you ever lose 

your grip?” asked the proprietor after 
graduated glass with a 

double »o» ol the medicine called !«,.
’’It’s one of the strangest stories yoa 

ever beard of bnt lf*a straight. ! wee 
alone in the store a Sont it o’clock at 
trrght when., well dreaatd m*ri rushed 
in and told ne in gasps ttat bis wife 
had taken a dose of arsenic by mistake 
not five minutes before. I couldn't 
leave but I gave him an antidote and 
told him to ran for all be waa worth 
and_to call a doctor aa soon as ha had

ET.
—.....S •|f oat a

)VE ... .
>0 Tin

■.........

A.T.&T.L _• 'NOW,|SAH, YOU WRITEjAS^ DICTATE.’’ -vIN.i
• The dog stuck hia tongue out when

he pasaed me, eor.’’
“That is the atg» h« 1 

heated or not feeling well.’’
“Be dad th' brat» meat hov thought 

Oi waa a doctor.”—Chicago News.
Shoe, Uto-’H 

Drag Store.

— £2r,a
Would Shine w 
. Vagged.
ce bistory of tk 
igistrate exerd^ j 
:ommon sense bo- 
i apparent ia tit 
tin McCauley, the 
metes out ' justice 

By bis ml- 
tiCe are never fiée •* 
he innocent mais 
man's future taint- 
si and trivial is-

either over-

Soie Leather Treasure Bags 
Grips, Valises, Satchels,

Packing and . ....... ......... —
no

Our Own 
Bouquet

court.

sur-

§aynü Z

i® new magistrat»*» 
to lend a helpiaf. 

ly fallen man wr
ing when a big. 
odied young 1EBI» 
ir engagement on * 
at liefore him os 
of vagrancy. Tta 

1 dressed and kkH 
soft and white <■ 

nd in this respeq^K 
ly in addition 

not, neithe^ doo^E/ 
irse of the^eaai^H

♦
ANOTHER ROUND TRIP

1WILL MAKE
TOism.

■

STEWART
AT 8 P. M. T0M6HT.

............... -*<••••
— Htwe you *eee Uw new typw—job tyjw 

—the kind that ap|ieale to the 
Void, self Maertive style or thst daintily 
and elegantly releete your ideas in modest 
beuuty ? We now hew all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that's another story. You should see the 

' warehouse full to the roof with paper, th* 
kind you would tret in th.' g ghat cities of' 
this east if you were s bit particular. All / 
this/material waa purchased for you sad | 
is alow atwitin* your order.

in Ü& ■
C*m-

^ X.
lijtmMSaa ... “

sP

—
Frank N

M
if the:. young

Y in Mc^tre^l 
cly d« Hred, tc i

« »t «very| bu 
This

that waa completed.
raacal/had shipped with me as hlact-- 

roer^ly as a ‘lark’’ and poaaiHly 
•e be had become disgusted with 
iWdnat ring.1 ' /

Katherine’s Quest Ins. /

hevine ia 1% year old. / Her 
came-home the other alteinooa 

working' three day, and riighta 
pressure, with no elztp to 1 

tbj ieel- , 

•P 'or , 
he ] battis

A.X

* 4 > lw*-X ,?>/m - 

Ms b %

DO mmagisWRte, ‘‘sud, 
élty .M charged. I 
e tor/iten days aaf 

rill allow you S 
ha Vtikon, but by 
aeli/7 to be brougit 

The young mas 
rod with a keaa 

:ioti picked up hia 
tly/ left the court-

r
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Ml■Qh - Your Statlonerv 1*
:0OIbt>=

*1r 1 ' m
■

Mgb/ v
». -X 7

*P**k of, and lay dezhk wilh 
ifag that be might Dot wake 
week. Within five minute» t 
of Manila bay srould wet have a 
Uwt. - -

/ mf
—

tioeizmansIl\if/Vonug vs. 1
#«g=d to «A ,

.lefeudaattl .' 

compromired tj 
laimed $25 and-de
but $17.50. Ttaf

pay l«-5° JH
ted, the caw

rv1the X

And keep up with th# times. Perhaps 
you are one of thorn • Rush Jots" fellows. 
You can’t freight*» us if you are. Huo 

have tried it on us and we sent 
all away anUmiHliisI wtih our rapid 

action. .There * alt kinds of printing but 
we only «tend for one - the good kind., 
clean and workmanlike.

Three-quarters ol an hoar later, from 
(Sc depths of hia dreams, in beard a| 
clear, email voice :

“Father! Father! Fattier 1 Fath*l’’i 
The sleeper stirred apd- aaafc deeper. 
“Father! Father 1»—- 
He stirred again eed moaned.
“ Father! Father Father i"
He struggled and restated and Hone- 

derad and finally raised bis eyelids! 

like a man lifting giant weights, j 
When sight came to him, he aaw Kath-1 
trine
coweb.

“Father! Father “
“Wha-at is Q, danghter?”
“Father, arc you hazing a aim [ 

nap?"

sW's y

►
: ' ' '.. : '

- .. -;M

1

4 nais
t«Nu- jit

d> of Grand r
to tbc outride W 
as only gone ibe^ 
the opportunity *
Id home in MW 
get back once OK* 
vity of liK :

<e^SL
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WHAT THE TENNESSEAN WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN THE YUKON»

;lling divinely baréta hisOld Bourbon had gol.v «» St. Augnztine and take her to tbc theater to 
on a visit and tint evening » personal 
is the paper siidj “Mis# Arabella 
Bourbon left tbdey on a visit to friend, 
in the Auciaot City."

Before the psper had been on the 
street ao minutes QM Bourbon came np 
the stairs three at*p* at a time. He 
hatha copy of it in one band; a big,

. double action gun ia the other as :
blood in both eyes. “Show me the
----------------- utooatah that wrote thiel"
e»M he as be landed in the editorial 
room puffing like an exhausted freight 

; englhe.
The Stroller informed him in a 

ÜE» toerX lose of voice that he had written

-...i Joshua Whitcomb or to John Robin-,
son’s circus.

Only four weeks ago the Stroller re
ceived a letter from Arabella. She 
•aid she it still single and hinted that

only «revol to «<14 l.stre and , w
finish to her form and beauty. She 130 1 T0" “ 1041 *°ae patience J

with, yoar hvahaad on rather «light ^ 
provocation : raid the

“1 have to provoke him sometimes, “ j A, 
was the placid answer, “ao that 1» £ 
will'lose hia temper and then give s» T 
anything I want ao aa to atone lot the ■ ▼

m

,TTto White Pass f
Brithh-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., L.«L^

• totaatrasmsm.*^#

Che Duggei PrhtieryI
[closed her letter with: “Keep me 

posted sa to your wife's health.“ks Co. relative.

VE Wt HA* Retenti? Mid 750 5#*w« Feet of Floor“ ’Pears ter me zif some mistake.has 
been made in the arrangin' ol die 
hyer kentry, aaid the old Tenneseeao 
in th# presence ol the Stroller a few

r*«L„T™r,^. .jRetetM ”£r :
ftàousc

Space la Our ‘FHaOnf Department.
’Phone No. s way he has acted.’’—W»«ht»gtog. StsLj
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At the Hnvoy the «lifting military 
drama “Love and W«r*‘ is l*fng pro- 

‘duced by Hatty Sedley rod the Sa spy 
stock company. This la also a good 
play and should receive good patronage 
this week. x

la-ellÎ thrusting” an itemized, accetl 
Into my face ao.frequently lately that 
I'm almost afraid ta walk on the 3| 
street, and It would seem from thl»;,-. 
count that I'm indebted to him In the 
sum of more than #400. "

“Four hundred for livery stable 
keeper!'1 repeeted the banker, bis lace ^jrt
gradually growing purple.

“Yea," eeld his visitor. “And thee 
there are odds snd ends, such as bills 
tor bats and wines and shoes and all 
that sort of gear, that'll make about ||
|jooo, and I guess I can get along for ;■ 
the present with about that much." !
And the man leaned back in hla chair 
and fastened e narrow gaze upon the 
fidgeting banker.

The banker gazed hopelessly at the , 
entrance to hia office for the last time.
Then he picked up hie pen, grabbed a y 
check book and wrote a checjyfor the 
amount demanded by his visitor.

"But just you see to it that you don't 
come, to me for any more, that's all,” . 
growled the banker, shaking a warping ( 
finger at the man, who smiled a reliev-

1S Held Up the Banker.
The man thrust himself into the 

bankers private office. There was • 
hunted look upon his features. He 
plumped kimself into a seat beside the 
surprised banker’s depk.

Awaken Residents About 12.30 “Two thousand, “ said he hurrie’dly 
i , , v, and hoarsely “ought to suffice."

LWSt N**"*' ‘ “Bh? ’ said the hanker, dropping hia
I,ast night abtot la 130 the residents pen and gszlng hard it his visitor, 

of Dawson in the vicinity of Fifth “I Slid," repeated the latter, still in 
street and Fifth avenue were awakened the quick, nervous tone, “that about 
by -a aerlea of yella accompanied by #1000 ought to be enough for the pres- 
oatba wbicb could be hear 1 for blocks eut."
around. The night was so intensely From the manner with which the 
dark that it was impossible to discern banker leaned back in his Chair and 
from whom the yells came but it was stared at the man it was obvious that 
the impression that some one who had he was in a mood for temporizing, 
been Indulging in the noisy brand of "Two thousand, eh?" he said after a 

Demi hootch was giving expression to tfi pause. “And for what, pray?" |
■ ' pent up feelings and atUtossausmtime "Well,” be repllafiiefiV’ve keen

-consigning some one with him py some hounded a good deal of late by my
eldHnzer ”wr"*n the neighborhood against whom tailor—a matter of #500 or so, I he-

he bird a grudge to regions where It is lieve, that he’s clamoring for. ”
Sorrow”.............................Shelley not neceaaafy to sweep ïfië snow from “Uh-huh!" put in the banker,

6. ...... a.L.Bmn« the aldewalks After a few outbursts glahciog out oT the taTTbf Ms eye to
MifluCene. some of which were quite protracted the door.

7. -At Fwthy£ff»8*>^-.>7v-.-F»MWa«w the dSsy one subsided and left the "I don’t know whether the bill is ed smite,
s. -bleep. DnbssLèimp"..R»iide##e* neighborhood again in' the peaceful straight or1 not, but I do enow that the

Miss Caw1.' < stillness of the midnight hour. tailor is threatening to sue me and
%!imcïse?mr DouSSlsel 1 a Myittry of the Seas. ^ roti 8n<* he*» got to be patd.’*
‘«JMÎtWïi*; One of the most curious finds , "W" fc«a«a «° * «for, eh?“>td

iiwu ai new iotk. the banker, a flush aa of great trépida-
New York, Aog. z8.-The Kev. M. evw made from the sea was that ^ aoaio. hi, ..countenance, 

tr. titty,-for more thmrjj years father wWKh came" to the Azores inf.’Gn on.>> 
sopenor of the Church of St. Vincent 
Ferrer, 1. dead at Ms home in this 
city. „He bans been, blind for the last 
four years. He was prostrated by beat 
earlyIn July and grew worse steadily.

Father Lilly was bore in County 
Fermanagh, Ireland, about 70 years 
ago. He came to this country when a

moral. I am better tor having seen "T, ***,

Wo pay ™°’rt —- ■ W. saw-”
Perry county, Ohio. While still e 
young men he became president of the 
Dominican "college there. This posi
tion ire held until he came here about

I!
YELLS 8I

At the Standard “The Charity 

Ball" Will be Popular.Se
en until the com-

g auu registration 
» lime but it is 
■ompletcd by the 
g is ready fot oc- 
school work may 
.uyjnrtber delay.

- à»
Tonight’s Concert.

The following is the program for to
night’s concert at the Methodist church 
given by Misa Mary Case, the sweet 
sfnger, who has charmed Dawson with 
her melody on previous occasions. Tick
ets may be procured at Cribbs & Rogers 
drug store or at the church.

PROGRAM:
1. Melody la t............ .

Miss Lottie Wtllleras.
2. "A M.y Monutij"

. 3: Children's H

Vl

RECHouse Packed Last Night -"Love, 
and War" at Savoy. lit“The Charity Ball," David Belaeco'i 

great play which Is belog produced by 
the Standard Stock Company this week 
under the direction Of Mr. Ralph E. 
Cunuuings, is the most pretentious 
p'a> yet seen in Dawson. This com
pany, by hard drilling, is rapidly 
reaching a degree of excellence which 
equals many of the stock companies 
playing in the coast cities and la cer
tainly a credit ta the city of bawson. 

That the efforts of the mem here ol the 
early this cbinpany are appreciated is evidenced 
» who are by tbe largc aHaiencés which attend 

important tl,e productions and tbe loud applause 
which ia eoitinned throughout the play. 
Henry Ward Beecher who witnessed

. Rubeniteln

NO NEAR r7 Cane.
I/-L-T - UowenMr6*M rown,

«‘ It ^r,e B“,::,,omeS
Miss Mary Caea, âwhBe Killed and 

Anxious, 

jn for game ap 
frit, are Being 
others concerning

Presl
A

Rxtrordlnary proceeding!
Well, not so very. The banker's 

nervous visitor was bis only son, who 
bad recently figured as the hero of the 
university boat race, and the old mai 
was .atber proud of ht**.

». "Lite1

1
—a :

n which 
number

Qot Fifteen Years.
Martinez, Cal, Aug. 18.-Jack Win- 

ten, the man who got away with #330, • !
OOP in gold bullion from the Selby 
Smelting Works and afterward confess
ed, was sentenced today to 15 years at 
Folsom. The prisoner took the sen
tence coolly, and naked that he be 
sent to San Qeenten but the request 
was refused. The- prisoner was taken 
to Folsom this morning and before — 
night will be in stripes.

Send a copy of Goetzman'a Souvenir 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price #2.50.

Only best brands of case goods 
served. Drinka and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

1858. The island of Corvo was 
then in the possession of two 
runaway British sailors. One 
morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently, been
frozen in the ice for a long time, and pyjamas and such ailly things. 
It was an ancient and battered 
brig, without masts, bulwark or 
name, but the hatches were on, 
the cabin doors fast, and thé 
hulk was "bouyant. She hadlorlng to reach one of the electric bat- 
little cargo, and that consisted itons under hia desk, 
of skins and furs in prime condi-

“Wall," continued the queer visitor, 
"there’s a haberdasher chap that'» 
been making my life perfectly miser
able of late with hia importunities. 
Claims that I owe him $300 or some
thing like that for shirts and cravats

Afteraloe of the first productions of this play 
said of It; “David Bclaseo in the 

. Iwhimfea- cha^ ftir Traa pFeicfiad a sermon
«■riWee» the lat Of October and the ranre eloquent than any delivered in

New York today. Such « play elevates 
the stage and perforate.s and impresses 
all who attend with its Christian

. -.-Jt’a dinner. Mr. Justice Dugas ;e, ptarmigan, ptieas-

e at all times, 
I heartily ap- 
:nt Primrose fol-

ijtb of January.
Wild docks, wild geese, wild swabs, 

Juno.
Mask ox, elk or wapito, moose, cari

boo, deer, mountain sheep or mountain 
goats between the 1st of October and 
the rat of January. No one person 
will have the right to kill during the 

n more than two elk or 
wspits, two moose, six cariboo, two 
mask oxen, two deer, two mountain 
sheep or two mountain goats, unless a 
license is obtained from the commis
sioner in council granting permission 
to kill a greater number tbau ia above 
stated. ___

Any person who shall kill any of the 
above beasts shall be bound to report 
hlmaelf at the first mounted police de
tachment on his-way to Dawson or the 
creeks awl to declare his name, the 
number of beasts killed1 and the place
■Mtsi-ma,,., t..~MTi 1 -1 a..,.. .y,,.....

Any person purchasing tbe meat of 
the above beasts for trading purposes 
shall keep a register showing the name 
of the person or persons from whom it 
wss so purchased, the quantity and 
kind ao pntçhaeed, and also the date of

BELIiSays the account’s two years old, most 
of it, and he all hot shakes his fist in 
roy face, confound him."

“Shakes hia fist in year face ! Go 
ahead," repeated the banker, endeav-

» many good qualities 
lag friend known and seen 

only by those with whom he is in 
* contact. Gold Commissioner

recommendation from a better source, 
and all who witness the play agree 
with Mr. Beecher in every particular.

The play centers around the rectory 
of St Mildreds church in New York 
and ta a picture Of life in Its different 
phgaeavjiu thi great metropolis. The 
noble Ilfi of those who live to do good 
to others; the straggle for wealth and 
power St any price and the final tri
umph of right over wrong are clearly 
depicted.

The play ia a very emotional one, but 
the strain of comedy running through 
it relieves tbe tension and gives tbe 
audience a chaiace to enjoy a hearty 
lsugb. Tbe east la one of tbe strongest 
ever put on the Stage in Da Wood, and 
includes 16 people, all of whom are 
w II adapted to their parts. Tbe scenery 
is excellent, particularly in the second 
and tbinl acts and has been especially 
prepared for this production.

The cast of the play Is as follows :
John Van Buren, Mr. Cummings ; 

Dick Van Buren, W. C. Bobman 
Judge Peter Gurney Knox, Vim. Mul
len ; Alex Robinson, Robt. Lswtence ; 
Frankly» Cruger, Alf T. Layne ; Mr. 
Çieiglilou, Barry O'Brien ; Mr. Paxton. 1 
Fred C. Lewis ; Mr: Betts, Harry F. 
Cummings, Jasper, Cbas. Moran ; 
Cain, Cal ire Wilson; Mrs. Van Buren, 
Julia Walcott, Ann Cruger, Vivian ; 
Phyllis Lee, Lney Lovell ; Bess Van 
Buren, Mamie Holden ; Mrs. DiPey-

Does I
ai

I others responded and the 
nor was quite overwhelmed 

of enconioms heaped 
Captain Scartli is a modest 

whose acts and deeds speak more 
loudly than words, and in a few well 
rounded phrases he thanked hia friends 
present for their evident goo.1 will,

ISMl “Walt a minute; I’m not through 
yet," said the banker’s ■ odd visitor, 
putting ont a restraining hand. 
“There’s a livery stable keeper who's

jflf

■
1867. At that time he was made father 
•o peri or of St. Vincent PeJrrer pariah. tlOO.
Ween Father Lilly took ch 'i^e of St.
Vincent’s it was in its infancy, but in 
bis bands it was built up and extended 
until it became the extensive, parish 
that it is today.

Father Lilly at two different times 
presided over the eastern province, aa 
it. is known in the Domlnicsn order, ed, but the beef was perfectly pore- 
wbich includes all tbe churches of ■ the

Buffi
13*—ANo., pajiers were found in the 

cabin, but it was figured that 
she was a sealer or trader, car
rying a crew of 10 or 12, and 
that she had been provisioned 
for a year. The flour was spoil-

Fred

tioetzman's Magnificent
anyom
iW
opinio 
to it 1 
ed di,
shieldsr

descri] 
l liable 
J There
Mice, b 
I pl ice c 

Two 
in vari
but all

»goo.1 bestowed. An extensive 
- musical program w«a enjoyed during 

tbe evening embracing songs by Wm.
McKay, Richard Go AUU, P, Ç. S'.esen-

and Corporal Cobb. Tbe tatter

*
»
»

served. She had been abandon
ed when frozen in an iceberg 
and drifted for years. The date 

Med Deg on Sulphur. ^ «f the letter found in thefore-
A mad dog ran amuck on Sulphur , , j ^ .

last week chasing up and dowo .lbe caslle showed that the brig had
been abandoned nearly half a 
century before. The two sailors 
got out the furs, which eventual
ly, brought them $4000, and two 
barrels of beef and then set fire 
to the wrefik. No trace was de, 
ever found of its name or owners. ~

1 Souvenirorder in this country e*st of the Rocky 
mountains.WË{ ïêÊBÊ of patriotic airs, 

of the dinner a band
ana waa presented to Captain 
aa a alight token of the high 

esteem in which he ia held. Not since 
the departure of Colonel Steele bss 

been a more uuiveraaUv well 
liked officer of the N. W. M. P. than 
Captain William B. Scarth.

At po
m :i ~5m »

> __ OF THE—creek snd - creating considerable con
sternation and excitement before he 
was killed. Men and be?sts kept out 
pf bis way with the exception of a pocr 
little innocent pussy cat which got in 
the wsy daring his made flight and 
was bitten. Both dog and cat were 
killed before any farther injury was 
done by either.

<»IM: Klondike !»
$ ■;

_  _____ MEWS OF
WPT**?*** TWO CREEKS

: >
Buffalo or bison shall not be ahot at, 

bunted, killed or in any way molested 
at any season of the year. Indiana who 
are inhabitants of the Yukon territory 
may kill each 
tiftialo or bison «• they need for food 

1 «apply, hot not for barter or eale, Rx- 
plorera, surveyors, prospectors, miners 
or travelers srho ere engaged in any ex
ploration, survey or mining operations, 
or other examination ol the territory 
may kill birds and beasts when in need 
of actual lood aopplits

The kiting of birds end beasts in the 
•eaaon'a and under tbe provisions of 
the above sections of the ordinance do 
not require any special license. A 
number of of applications for licenses 
for an extension of the limit "of the

Z
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»
Information Wanted. » IS NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT
John Gcytla is requested to com

municate with bis family about land 
in Albia, which can be sold at once, 
and to krire hie address.—

end birds, excejitîGSSSS Notice.
There will be a meeting of the 

Liquor Dealers Association at room 5, 
Rochester hotel on Tuesday, September 
10th, at 8 p. m
-^Bio BILLIE LAIRD. Vioe-Ptea.

»of the Past Week on C9-28 »Eldorado and $2.50 EACH V IAny kind of wine fj per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.The social dance given by Mrs. 

Primus at her roadhouse No. jj above 
was largely attended. A very 

enjoyable evening waa spent, and 
dancing was kept ap till the wee 
email hours of tbe morning. Some of 

ifrSaa the finest singers of the creek enter- 
tained the quests with song*. All voted 
|t waa' one of the moat successful 

- of the season, nfijjinmmm^tomn

4- 1» ■ a
<•> II»
4

1 ^ This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 41 
i ^ duction Ever Published Showing Didt&s of This 
' Country. ZlThe Work Is Handsomely "Bound With 

‘ an Illuminated Cover and Contains
E WE’RE AFTER THEM !1 V

/

..GaE:The Beil .roadhouse, 66 below Bo
nanza has has recently been renovated 
and refitted. Spring bed. and every- 

up to date, Mr. Stevens, the new 
le tor, ia determined not to be out- 

Eg by bis competitors
We regret to announce the death- 

Mr. L. T. Collins at St. Mary’s hospi 
tal last week. The deceased had an in-

Xnumber of byeata to be killed heve been 
made bet as yet none have been issued 
and none can be issued until the return 
of the commissioner ia whom, with the 
consent of the Yukon council, ia veated| 

of tbe power to i
Another section of the ordinance pro

vide» that, “No one^ shall «nier into
in Mo. 9 Victoria gulch. *“* S*reeu,ent °r “°'tnict °* *m"

W. L. Sampson, of 4S E.dorado„ or °'“er 8e,B0H'
iagoing to move to 28 Eldorado to ^10 °' 18 *"
»«k bi.cl.im to. coming wintor. 6‘ “ "<n' to

lxriwe ..rices were held at the home hent' hill or take contrary to tbe pro
of Mr and Mrs Tbomron, 43 altove ’‘,ions of tola ordinance «, ol the 
Reennaa laat Sunday. beaeta or birds mentioned TBtln» ordi-

Mra. J. D. Hartman, of King Solo
mon's hill, la going outside on a visit.

Look out for another swell afiair on 
the hill in the very near future.

Social dance given by Thoe. McMul
len at the Stocked, romtoouac, No. 
below, Bou.ua leet Friday evening waa 
largely .Headed. Although toe weather 

tlme ww
toeuthytootopromut.

E 1 86 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS ALL

lESi
TO WHITEH0RS^ '

$15 Second Glass

CUT RA EAOVER 200 VIEWS.
IÎ Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
r x

iapermito. 4'-- Th<
A»I $20 First ClassX 4^9 R.J. A

4 ^U Former Price $5.00,
_ __ NOW $2.50 «

■ ». t¥
4E 4 A4SERVICE THE SAME AS EVER. DE 3 »

»nance."
The sections of the ordinance above 

quoted give the more importent points 
of the law the violation of which is 
accompanied by penalties of from fioo 
to feoo fine or from one to three 
month»’ imprisonment.

4>cc■ 4<»
!j Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 4 g 

at All Book Stores or ati 4 4WILL ARRIVE IN A DAY OR TWO Y493UreoB Uulch Nugget.
A nugget weighing $6i.$o waa re

cently taken from Mr. Gerand’a claim 
no Green gulch a tributary of Sulphur 
creek. The gold on Green gulch Is 
very coarse and many nugget» have 
been taken from the different tieims 
but Mr. Getaud has the distinction of 
having the largest ever lound on the 
gulch. ? ___

4Walt for Her and Travel1 In Safety I § j tioetzman’s Photograph 
---------- -- ------ ------ ==—3atüi studio

: -1 4 w
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K NEXT MONDAY
«m <6 j

Klondike Corporation, Ltd
R. W. Calderhead, Mgr.
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aCAPT. MARTINEAU 

At the Wheel.
Mir

1: ;
: 4..4 Comer First Avenue and Second Street

$************!******»*****Quarters Engaged 
v Until New Building 1# Dune.

| »g of the school teachers wai 
held yesterday and it was decided to 
vpvti the public ecfaool next Monday 
for regietration and grading. As the 

‘ oolhouse will ,not be completed 
rat three iiStts the Salvation 
arracks and the lower rwm of 
ionic Temple on Mission street 
sen secured where the school

y» pi Is who intend attending 
3r who anticipate doing ao this 
ace requested to be present ao 

be placed in their proper 
McKenzie will meet

Friday Night.
Uoa’t iargat the big wrest hug match 

this coming Friday night. The .on- 
teat ia fot “blood," beat two falls in 
three. Mardi and Kennedy, tbe giants 
of tot mat, are toe principal». W 
work pill be 
time.

Send a

— .

_ ■■■Hum
from " the call of HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 

ENGINES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line Of AIR TltiHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANfiESt

„ . copy ol Goetzman’a Souvi nit 
to yonr ontalde friends. A complete 
pictorial history of toe Klondike. For 
«ale at all new» stands. Brice #2.30. HARDWARE AND MINING 

SUPPLIER.Barrett & Hull.wholesale commisalon 
merchants, Third avenue ; headquarters 
for spud», eggs, butter, onion#, bam, 
bacon and feed at remnant price». Call 107 FRONT STREET.) Telephone No. 51.and

Fine furs ot all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erta’ new «tore on Second avenue.
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